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Fr. Healy To H.C.~ Fr. Coughlin
New Dean: Fr. McPeake Advanced
New De~n Plans
Course Study

\Frs. Donoghue,
O'Brien to Boston

The Rev. James H. Coughlin,'
The Rev. William J. Healy,
S.J. is the newly-appointed Dean
S.J., Dean of the College of
of Fairfield University.
Arts and Sciences at Fairfield
When asked about the acade-.\
University since 1953, is among
1
. th .
'.
three members of the Society of
mic steps to be ta ~en In e nnJesus at Fairfield who have been'
medIate and dIstant future, Fr.,I
Coughlin said, "During the year,
assigned to new positions by the
, I hope to spend some time going
Very Rev. James E. Coleran.
over the curriculum in various
S.J., the former New England
departments to study programs
provincial.
that would be ideal and approFather Healy, a former presipriate for majors.
dent of Holy Cross College at
"Secondly, I hope to see an i
Worcester, Mass. ,and an Academic Dean at Sophia University
NEW DORM OPENS to 207 boarders plus 6 Prefects. Ground was Honors Program instituted. Such
broken in early Winter, ·1961. The dedication will come soon, a program would really chal- ACADEMIC DEAN: Rev. James in Tokyo, Japan, will return to
lenge and prepare men to work H. Coughlin, S.J.
Holy Cross as a member of the
we estimate, for Campion Hall.
facultv. He will be succeeded at
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - on a higher level of l e a r n i n g . '
A program of this type needs siderations must come into play. Fairfi~ld by the Rev. James H.
time to be set up. Consultation
"A capable faculty and a cap- Coughlin, S.L chairman of the
with professors and faculty ad- able student body who care for University's Graduate Departvisors is required."
the ends of the group a're neces- ment of Education. Heading the
Fr. Coughlin went on to say sary. The group loses i.f the work Graduate Department will be
that "many decisions can be is done as a chore.
the Rev. T. Everett McPeake.
made by one man; yet that is
"We have a rather remarkable S.J., director of teacher training
Fairfield's First Annual Fath-~~<- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 not th.e proper way. Many con(Cont. on Page 6. Col. 3)
I at Fairfield U.
,
ers' Weekend will take 'place on I
Father Coleran made the anthe Fairfield campus the Week-I
lU
nouncements in conjunction with
ne~s
new appointments at Boston
end of October 19, 20, .and 21.
The Cardinal Key Society
~
.
'College and Holy Cross in addi',I'he weekend, accordmg to the will present the first on-campus
tion to Fairfield..
Rev. George S. Mahan'f S.J., mixer Saturday. September 29
0
Also leaving Fairfield will be
hopes to set the stage or. a
the Rev. John D. Donoghue. S.J.,
familiar interchange of creahve from eight .to twelve 0 clock.
.
. ,.....
.'
ideas between the students fath- Taking as its theme "Moon
A Bureau of Business Re-! ney at law and pre-legal ad- assdocIaht~1 p.c°lfe:;;;o, dof thLhe-°RIOg,, .
h d'
d t
I
and I' visor and RiCbert J
O'Neil an
p 1 asop lY. an
e
ey.
ers and the faculty. "Thele IS a R'ver" the mixer ....ill be at. searc
eSlgne
0 ana yze
,
. '
.. ~
.'
, J h A O'B'
SJ
. f '
tremendous reserve of talent inl I . .
evaluate pi:oblems or sD,all chan'man of mdu3tnal manage-, ~ ~'l'- h nen
'J" PI~ :s;;o1'
OP
our fathers" Fr Mahan said I tended by grlls from Marymount. businessmen :»10. to :J"0rm t~l~m ment.
0 p.J O;;t
~nl a ~o a O~l~~
"There' are' many' times whe~ Manhatianville. Nlnl,' Rochelle of new manal!ement procedures
Professor Fitzpatrick said the I Phresl ben a
°d Y rhossf· 0
.
I
~
.
.'.
f d . '- \ ave een name to t e acu1tv
parents with professional expel'l- ,and Good Counsel colleges.
has been establIshed by Falr- rela~lvely new field o. a mInI;;- of B t
C 11
.
. a spec I'fi c ar e a would.
. ,
tratrve
management IS under~n of
0 ege.
ence III
TIckets are avaIlable
thiS fi e ld Unl've I'Sl't"
J.
. . ,
A os
natIve
Dorchester Mass. be happy to. have ~he opportun- week from meJll'l)ers of the
The bureau will. be headed gomg r~pld changes. . ~Aware- achuseus, Father Coughlin is a
ity of shar~ng ~hls kno:w~edge Key. and will also be sold at by T. J. FltzpatrJ~k, ~.P.A.. ness o.f Improvements 1;; neces- graduate of Boston College. He
with the Ulllversity Admlll~stra- the door. Refreshments will be chairman of the UniverSIty ac- sary III or.der to employ the entered the Society of Jesus in
tion. An advisory councl~ of free. Money obtained from the counting and business depart- most effectIve means .of trans- 1940 at Shadowbrook. Lenox.
fathers could a.ssist the Umver.: dance will go towards aiding ment, and wil linc1ude Dr. Ro?- ~atmg company anTIS mt? r~al- Massachusetts.
sity greatly in ItS development.' the school service program of ert F. Pitt, chairman of stabs- Ity by plar: nmg , coo~~matmg
New Deans
The weekend will open with the Key.
tics; Stephen J. O'Brien, attQr- and. direct.mg. actIvltres to i Father Couo'hlin was ordained
.,
11. f 11.
achIeve obJectIves. However .
b
C
reglstratron of t e a t ers.
f . b .
I
tI
f
' In 1951 at Weston ollege, Wesew usmessmen lave le Ime ton Mass by the Most Rev
The fathers WIll then attend
t? leave their offices for full- John P. ~IcEieney, S.J. of ja~
mock classes to see what the
.
.
~
trme courses at dIstant schools
..
BWI H
. d h'
classes which their sons attend 1
':The Bureau of Business R~- maI~Ia"
e p;e.~elVe 1 ]8
!ire
1jher?C'1 ill , be search of Fairfield University
and perhaps
· now a candIdate
.
Id
see k s t 0 serve thOIS group. S
emIfor a doctorate.
. ' a allege B oW' III
the evenmg .This Bowl wou '11 ' One of 16 children of a re-·
nal'S an d courses WI'11 b e 0 1'£ere d in Education at Fordham Unipit son's versus fathers. It WI
A I 1
'b I
as the need is made evident and versI·ty. PI'I'OI' to comI'ng to FaI'rclose with a Communion Break- tired chief of the
c 10 1 tn e
fast on Sunday morning.
in Uganda, East Africa, was the
the offerings will be designed field he taught at Cranwel1 Prefirst freshman to report to the I
to provide comprehensive sur- paratory School, Lenox, Mass.,
The weekend will show the Fairfield University campus for
/.
veys of important developments and Cheverus High School in
fathers how Fairfield runs and the start of the new school
as explained by leading ex- Portland, Maine.
how they might actively partiperts." said Professor Fitzpatrick.
A graduate of Boston College,
.
d
1
year.
cipate in its academIC eve op(Cont. on Page 6. Col. 3)
(Cont. on Page 6. Col. S)
ment.
Charles Obol completed the I
- - _. -- - -- -long journey from his home to
Frs. Small, Ring, Mullin, Cairo, Rome, Paris, New York
,'.
Lynch and Hohmann comprise and then to Fairfield U campus
the faculty committee for the to register as a member of the
Weekend.
record freshman class of 370
students.
Attending the University on
The Atomic Energy Commis- this grant will be used for edua Uganda government scholarsion announced a grant of cational and training purposes
ship, he had his choice of se$3,500 to the Fairfield University by implementing and expandlecting any school in the United
Chemistry department for the ing present facilities, and by
The Rev. John V. O'Connor, States or Great Britain. His
purchas,e of equipment in a integration into laboratory exS.J., assumed the position of only preference was to attend
Fairfield University nuclear sci- periments and lecture demonCharles Julie Olwedo Obol
Father Provincial of the New a Catholic University in Amerience program aimed at.educat- strations in the upper level unEngland Province of the Society ca. The Uganda Students' ad- With relatively few public or ing scientists in the fields of dergraduate courses.
of Jesus on July 31, the feast visor whom he consulted se- government schools in Uganda, radiation, incuding health physThrough an integrated proof St. Ignatius Loyola, founder lected Fairfield University on his Protestant parents have ics, and in the use of isotopes in gram as outlined by Mr. Perez,
of the Jesuit Order.
the recommendation of the senl all of their 16 children to research. .
students in the Physical ChemisNew York office.
Catholic schools because of betThe a";"ard was made on the try and Instrumental Analysis
As Provincial, Father O'Con.
h'
h
b
ht tel' educational fa c i 1 it i e s.
nor directs the appointments of
Leavmg
IS
ome
roug
basis of a proposal prepared by courses will study and develop
'xed feelings to the 2') year Charles has studied English for Jerome J. Perez, a ,member of
(Cont. one Page 7. Col. 51
Jesuits thro.ughout New Eng- mI .
~old student, who confesses that eight years and scored well in the Fairfield University chemisland.
while realizing an ambition, he the Cambridge examination.
try faculty. Mr. Perez will conFather O'Connor, a native of won't be seeing his family until
Most of the Uganda students tinue as coordinator of the projSomerville, Mass., after com- 1966 when he w'i1l' graduate begin their education between ect, according to the Rev. Gerpleting doctorate studies in the- with a social science degree in the ages of six and ten, he cxald F. Hutchinson, S.J., departology at the Gregorian Univer- economics. Upon his return to plains, and although he finished ment chairman.
A mixer for all students will
sity in Rome, became a member Afrcia, he will be employed by senior. high sc;hool two years
be held on Friday•. October ~th•
of
.Included
iq.
the
types
in
the back gym. The dance.
of the theological faculty of the Uganda government which. ago, the lack of college facilities
Weston College, Weston, Mass., gains its indeoendence from in East Africa prevented the equipment to be purc~a~ed "Indian Summer." presented by
and a few years 'later was nam- Great Britain on October 9.·
start of studies sooner. The through the award are-rad~at~on the Jodaliiy of FJlirfield Unied Dean of the faculty of theDuring his 12 y.ears of study, area's only school of higher cGunters and 'scalers, radIatIOn \ yen·tT f~atures the orchestra of
ology. In 1954 Father O'Connor in elementary and high schoollieducalion, Makerer:e College in survey meters and sources, and Dan T>eMarco. It will run ;from
-became assistant Provincial; and there, he was taught by Broth- Kampala, U g and ':
Oholo's warnin~ and safety equipment. 8 tr, '''. and' relreshments will
Mr. Perez explained that the! bE< __ ... ~ ~;·... are invited from
i~ 1956 he W:F am;>ointed Rec.- ers of Chri~tian Instruct'on an'd hornetown. does nr·t l11ve an
equipmeRt made available by I mod 'the coUeg~ in the area.
tor of Weston College.
:Brothel's of the Sacred Heart.
(Cont•. on Page Ii. Col.
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Father's Weekend Opens
Advisory Opportunities
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$3,500 Granted by A.E.C.
For Science At Fairfield
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Faclutv Members Get Ph.D's
D
,rs. Ahb
,'ott., MurpIly, p.Itt

Mass· OpensYear
F nirlield is 16

other major buildings in its latest development plans. Also in
01
prospect are another dormitory,'
a student center, a science
~
The Very Rev. James E. Fitz- building and a faculty residence.
Gerald, S.J., president of Fair- Cost of the University developThree Fairfield University fac-'
field University, officially openulty menJbers were awarded
ment will be $10 million.
ed, the Jesuit school's 16th acadoctorate degrees at Fordham
demic year Tuesday, with the
and
Geor''"etown
T,Jniversity
cehibration of the traditional 746 at SummP-!" c;""s~1Qn commencem~nts
j~ June.
Mass of the Holy Spirit. The
Recipients C'f Ph.D, de.grees
Mass was SUilg by the Fairfield From 106 C~l'~f'<es
were Rober.t
PItt, .regIstrar
University Glee Club under.. the
Students from 106 colleges i :md le:t>Jrer m stah~hcs; Vwdil'ection of Simon Harak.
The start of Fairfield Univer- and universities throughout the I cent M. Nlurphy, ass:stant prosity's 1962-63 acad'emic year also co~ntry. attended the 1!'airfi<>l.d "essor of Psy:hology; and AI·,
marks' the opening of Campion Umversity s~mmer sessIOn thIS o~rt Abbott, H~:~r~ctor 10 govHall, the third student dormi- year, accordmg to the ~ev. T, einment and h" ,0Iy,
J\'1r. Abbott received his detory on campus. Named after a Everett McPeak, S,J., dIrector.
16th century Jesuit martyr, the
A to.tal of 746. stu~ents ~n-I "{ree June 5 at Georgetown, and
'building will accommodate 206 rolled m the seSSiOn, mcludmg Mr. Pitt and Mr. Murphy gradstudents and prefects, and has 412 who were preparing for I - - - facilities for a' book store, post M.A. degrees and certificates of
offic~, som'e administration and advanced study. Among the stu- LITTLE THEATRE
student offices and a student dents were 113 nuns and 31 OPENS IN SPRING
priests.
lounge.
Completion of the dormitory
Most of the religious teach in
Fairfield University drama
is the first major step in the the Didces~ of Bridgeport and" officials announced. plans today
Fairfield expansion program for the ArchdIOcese of Hartford. for a campus experimenal playthe decade of the sixties, as an'- Also. repres.ented were the Do- house which will be completed
nounced by Father FitzGerald. memcan SIsters of Columbus, next spring at a cost of $20,000.
The University plans four Ohio.
Extensive renovations have
begun on a brick structure on
'the Westend of the campus: The
C
building formerly was a garage.
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do
t ' S·19 rna X·I .
M G ra th EI ecte
'W"II
d C0 nn" Psych G r 0 U P rich,Designed
by Robert G. EmeI ' Hea'
director of the Fairfield
University productions, and the
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Alumni Pledges, Up;
,Aid Increase Expected
,

FaiTfie}d

University

alumni

hope to double their contributions to the University during
the '1962-63 year·in a move to
lend further support to a development program planned. by
F~irfield ,du,ring the next eight
, years.
As an initial step area chair,
f om several E~stern states
men I'
d
Se:
met on campus 8atur ay,
ptember 15 to discuss. plans with
, the Rev. George 8. Mahan, 8.S.,
coordinator of alumni activities,
and State Senator John J. Relihan of Bridgeport, cha,irman of
the Annual Alumni Fund for the
coming year.
Contributions by Fairfield
University's you n g a I u m n i
reached a new record during
the past year under the direction of Edward F. Flannery of
Stratford and John J. McNamara of Brid"eport.
'"
A record 745 alumni pledged
$33,942, and the class of 1962
added an additional $23,280 in
pledges over the next three
years.
The percentage of graduates
contributing gifts, and the average amount of each contribution surpassed the national averages for alumni giving, Father
Mahan said, in praising the efforts of Mr. Flannery, Mr. McNamara ai-ld their committee.
Both men also spearheaded the
drive headed by the class of
1951 for an anniversary gift of
$10,000.
An increasil)g number of
alumni volunteers and a more
formal oranizational plan are
expected to substantially inCl'ease the .number of, contributfons this year, F~ther Mahan
said.

The Rev. Thomas A. McGrath,
S.J., director of psychological
services at Fairfield University,
has been elected president of the
Connecticut Personnel and Guidance Association. Father McGrath also was recently elected
to' Sigma Xi, an organization
founded for the encouragement
of scientific research.
Father MeGrath is the chairman of the Psychology Department at Fairfield, serves as an
Associate Professor of Psychoiogy in the Fairfield Graduate
Department of Education, and
is a psychologist on t~e s~ff of
the Kennedy Center In BrIdge-

Rev. Laurence S. Mullin, S.J.,

Imoderator of the Drama Society,

the 150-seat little theatre "will
afford the opportunity to experiment with new forms, new production
techniques,
original
scripts and, neglectedmaster~
pieces without high productil}n
costs and' the consequent requirement to attract large audi,ences with, popular Broadway
successes."
The theatre, convertible to
modifications of proscenium areh
theatre, theatre. in the' round,
and the three-sided Elizabethan
type stage will Include dressing
rooms, rest rooms, a lobby, rePOrt. Conn.
ception area, and prop, costume
A na t'lve 0 f QUlilCY,
.
~
_ass., and scenery storage facilities.
Father McGrath also served on
Auditorium lighting has been
the faculties of Boston College designed by the United IlluminHigh School and Georgetown ating Company staff of BridgeUniversity.
Port, according to Father' MulHe is a member of the Ameri- lin. Contracts have been awardcan Psychological Association, ed to Henry and Gerety, Inc.;
A
.
C h . P
h
Raymond
Brown,
el,ectrical
mencan at obc syc ological work; Hoffman Brothers, heatAssociatio~, Conn~cti~ut State ing unit; and Edward W. Stev~sychologlcalASSOCiation, ~mer- enson, plumbing.
lCan .Pe!sonnel and GUIdance
ASSOCiatIon, Ne~ England P~rFather Mullin said the interior
S?nnel and GUidance. Assocla- will be decorated in an Early
bon, and the C.onnechcut P~r- American motif with considersonnel and GUIdance Assocla- able use of the University colors
tion.
_ Cardinal Red and White.

The Open Book Shop

COUNTY CINEMA
120 King.. High....ay.

....

Fairfi~\"

E_D_iso_n_4_-1_4_1_1
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ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR
With todll.y's entry I begin my ninth year of writing columIlll
in your school newspaper for the makers, of Marlboro Cigarettes.
Nine years, I believe you will agree, is a long time. In fact,
it took only a little longer than nine years to dig the SU611

Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that w3!l1
To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the
shovel been invented at that time, but, as we all know, the
shovel was not invented until 1946 by Walter R. Shovel of
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 194tl, all
digging was done with sugar tongs-a method unquestionably
". dainty but hardly what one,would call rapid. There·were, naturally, many efforts made to speed up digging before Mr. Shove!!....
breakthrough-notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal
Thomas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but the only
iliing that happened was that he got his horn fult of sand. Thi8
l!e depl'elllled Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melanehol'y
fffilll which he did not emerge until two Ye&rslater wheB hill
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheerM
him up by imita,~g~ duck f~r foul' and a half hours.
But I digress. 'I:or.nine yearll, I MY, I have been writing thie
whmm for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and for nine
years they have bees paying me money. You are shocked. Yea
tbink that anyone who has tftllted Marlboro's unparalleled
flavor; who has enjoyed Marlboro's filter, who bea revelled in
Marlboro's jolly red and white pack or box should be more than
willing to write about Marlboro without a penny's compensation. You are wrong.
Compensation is the very foundation stone of the AmerieaB
Way of Life. Whether you love your w{)rk or hate it, our system
absolutely requires that you be paid for it. For example, I
have a friend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession,
who simply adores to worm dogs. I mean you can call him up
and say, "Hey, Rex, let'8 go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex,
let's g'l flatten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he
will alwllYs reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case
somebody wants a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing
in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than
worming a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a bill for worming your dog because in his wisdom he knows that to do otherwise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric of
democracy.

ANY BOOK IN PRINT
LARGE PAPERBACK
SELECTION
Broad St.
Bridgeport
ED 6-2567

Unquowa Rd.
Fairfield
CL 9-1412

Know what it means?
Of, course, you do!

Since last June. when we visited
you each edition in these columns. we have continued to
prove that THERE IS NO SUB,STITUTE FOR GOOD TASTE in
film entertainment. That is our
motto Just as last June. today and tomorrow, you will always find
good taste in film-fare at the
,COUNTY
CINEMA. The Best
Place for the Best Show!
, - Won't you visit us soon?
Our current presentation Anne Brancroft and Pattv Dll\'" ,
1 "'P"l': MIRACLE WORKER"

(Authm of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Marty
Looe8 of Dobie GiUts," etc.)

B'ooksellers to Bridgeport and
Fairfield for 20 years

De Gustibus Non
Est Disputandum!
Latin Proverb

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR GOOD TASTE!

ham. Prior to teaching at Fairfield, he was a psychologist for
the Archdiocesan Vocational service, New York City, and served
as director of Guidance at Canisius College, Buffalo, New York.
uated June 13 at Fordham.
Mr. Murphy is a member of
Mr. Pitt, who resides at 1311 the American Psychological, the
American Catholic PsychologiNorth Benson Road, Fairfield, ca,
I an d th e N ew Y ork Sta t e
is a ~';'aduate of Harding High D
d G 'd
P
I
School, received his B.S. at eans ~n
Ul an.ce
ers~nne
aSSOCIatIOns and VIce preSIdent
Southern C·r~.-'" ,,' ~~ -'. ~-'" and one of the founders of the
lege ~nd M.s. at _Fordham. He Western New York Catholic
also a.tend~d The J ' . ' Col ;0.,-= 'Guidance council.
o~ Connecticut and the UmverMr. Abbott who lives at Fals,ty of Delaware.
mouth Road, Bridgeport, is a
Mr. M.urph~ re~eived his grad.uate of John Carroll UniBachelor of SCIence In psychol- verslty where he was awarded
ogy from Columbia in 1950, and B.S. and M.A. degrees. He forthree yea,rs later was awarded merly served o~ th~ faculty of
a Master s degree from Ford- Georgetown Umverslty.

•

1353 EAST MAIN ST. BRIDGEPORT

liD 3-2272

It's the same with me and Marlboro 'Cigarettes. I think
Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobacconist's
art. I think Marlboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the
filter-maker's art. I think Marlboro's pack and box represent
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a pleasure and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have
been chosen to speak for Marlboro on your campus. All the
same, I want my money every week. And the makers of
Marlboro understand this full well. They don't like it, but they
understand it.
In the columns which follow this opening installment, I will
turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of
campus life-the many and varied dil'emmas which beset the
undergraduate-burning questions like "Should Chaucer classrooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Should proctors
be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange student6
be held for ransom?"
And in these ,columns, while grappling with the crises that
vex campus America, I will make occasional brief mention of
Marlboro Cigarettes. If I do not, the makers will not give me
any money.
@1962Mulllnll_
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Marlboro will bring

I/OU

thi. uncensored.

free~.tllle column 16 timea throUl/oout the 8choolyear. Dur-

ing tM. period it is not unlikel,l tlult Old Max will step on
/lOme toes-principally oura-but we think it'a all in fun and
we hope IIoU will too.

'T HE,S T'A G

,S~p.:t~embe:r ~(S. 196,~

I

Frs~ I~VJICh, Reddy~ & B:rackiett

V niver.s.ity OffiCiGllS AnnouJuCe
i EX,punsion of Chern.. F acuities

f
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1
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w

Speak J?iual Vows In Stlnimer
i
f

I Expansion of ,fadlities to in- B'pio'gep(}J't Brass spectroscol)Y
Tl:lree"]t'airfield Unive).'sity fa,c-j He entered -the ,Society o,fl
I elude a spectroscopy laboratory: ~aborator;v which is, dkectied ·by
ulty members; including a for-I Jesus in 1946, ',the first four-!
r-l'l'er .eridgeport res-ident, took year prep alumnus -to 'j0'tn the
is planned by the Fairfield Uni~ , Arthur Young: 'the R¢v. Robert
,theil'"final vows in the Society' Order, '
'I
versity Chemis~ry, dep(llrt~-ent E, Varne:in, ~.J., P~.D., o~ ¥,ai~
<O'fl, ~eSL'R) d;~-l'~ng the, summer i,n
After completing Novitiate
I during the corhmg school year. fietd UfiI1over'l1'ty., 88.1& th~ addlw
the : Belhumme ,Hall Chape,l, and classical stt.:dies ,at Shadow-:
!Chemistr'YQffici-a~s at the Uni-, tion.a:t kind,ness ()f'th-e ~,.
ma'~J~'g t~e, culmma~lOn of theIr 'borook, Lenox, Mass" 1"1', Lynch!
versity
sa-id the Briclgeport will enaMe st-l:l.den-l:s t-() ohse&il'~
tral'\~lng In the Jesmt Ot'del',
studied at Weston College, and!
,B'rass Company metals division and ,p~rfopm .the experimellts
,Taking s9leml1 v.ows were the ,was graduated from Boston' C'ol- !
at Nationa-l Distillers and CfJ:em- :anQ acquit'e'-additionaf farnifiarRev. Denald D, Ly,nch, S,J,,' son rege ,and: Fordham University, !
ical Corp.,' has presen ted' a- mi:- -ity' wit~.,t~, functiollil, ~' III ~
'-i}{ ~lJ:rs, 'Helena Lynch of 2209
Father Lynch was __ ordained j
~a,I'~1 St:~t, the Rev, RIchard by Richard C-ardinal Cushil1g of!
I crophotometer as a,' gi'ft, fo!' thetr08copie lab,
~, Brack,ett" S,J" 'and the Rev" BostOn on June 13', 1959 "and',
I
new' la-boutory. The laQ a,lso, is
!{lI May 'Fa<i'rlii~td' Was, IJW'fttf
'A:l-~rt' F, Reddy, S,J,
celebrated his 'first solemn _high I
b:iRg equipped with an em.is- eda-' Nation-ail: Seience' Foo.~:a
The Very Rev. James E. Fitz- mass ,at St. Pa~rick~s Church in
RA'YMONDE. Sl\-II'l'H
,Slen spectograph and, other Ill- tion grant of $21,800, fow the: 1lJP-Gera'ld, ,S,J" president ,of Fair- Bridgep'ort.
strumen-tsprovided --by National POl' of an ulld-ergraduate ifta.I;nwiie'ld University, celebl'ated the
'At'Fairfield Univer.sity ,F-ather S h 1
]'" G'
Science F' 0 u ~ cl a', t ion funds tional scientificeqll.lprnent p~~.,
-Vow lV(~ss with t,he families. and Lynch, '~erves ,as a'n' ;s:>,istan t ~ 'c o· ars Up ",ven
- un"",r
.3'tl..n'e' d'1re-e,t'lOft 0 f F'
,gl'am
1'.
d6se fn-end of th~ three prlests ,professor of Latin: arfdEnglish. Hartford Stude,.llt ' . ' awa:rded to Fal'rfie1cl U. ,
m aHendance.
--''
" In 'ann'ounci-ng the laG,€)I'ator'Y/, V'alFnel'ifi'.
Father' Brackett" a nafive of.
The -HartfoI'dArea Undel'- University,o'fficials cited the ,coFather Lynch, who' joined' the Winchester,- Ma,ss." is: an 'assist- ,graduate Cllolbof Fai'ffield Uni- operation of industFy, thee govThe- aWa'rd VIi'a'S' Made- iJft •
University faculty 'last Septemt
Ie
f Th I
A
bel' came' to. Fairfield 'from St. an ,pro ssor 0
eo ogy.
v,ersity awa'fded its annual schol- ernment and educationa-l il'l:sti- mateh,ing. fund ba:sis, aM revt'e-graduate of Holy Cr9ssand arship to Raymond E. Smith of tutions in advancing study 'tech- sents; a; co;J:hroo:ratiV'e- eflElri ()f.
'Robert's
'Hall
In- Pomfret, Con~
, eWs t on, C o'llege, he 'entered the 'Manchester, Conn. The schola-r,
"
nectlcut, where he was, studym-g Jesuits in 194'2 and was ordain- s'hip" consisting of $300,is bas- niques for students who ave pre- the NSF ll'l'ld the' Unive-nit,,', ill ,
Asc-etical'Theo10gy.
ed in 195'5 'b-y Cardinal Cushifilg. ed- on the academic record and paring,for graduate' schools and the P\!l.r(th~-,se' 011 m-ot'e- 'liMa
'$40,00'0 of scientific apparatus,
~e joihed th~ F,a!rf?,eld Univer- the financial st-a'tus of th'e appli- industry.
~TI:1-e
Xavier
I}all
lab
is
design-'
flJr unde-rg'Faduat~~:
slty fa;culty In 1960.
cant.
Father Reddy, a former FairMr, Smith attended Holy Trin~ ed fo enable stuq,ents to analyze
'-T"'
field Prep facul.ty m~mbier, was ity High School in Hartford, 4- metals and powders in order to
,. ISltS
GLEE CLUB
appointed to 'Fairfield in Janu- Varsity basketba-ll player at de.t~ri-n-.ine tl;te 'composition and I -,
amount of substances present b y '\
_
..
ary,
1961,
following
the
compleHoly
Trinity,
:Mr.
Smith
is
a'
Twenty:nine Brazilian -metalmeans of a ,stHdy, of spe-ctrai . The .Falrfield ,uluversl'iy Glee
lurgical engineering students ti'on of advanced studies at member of the Nation-al HonDi' lines,
, C l u b IS' acceptmg applieationg.
for membership. App-lica'tiong,
,touring the United- Sates as par- Fordham. He is a gradullte of Society, At Fairfield, he is en:
In recent years, F'airfie.td Uni- may be obta,ined from J'QIlft-ticipants in the State' Depart- Boston College and, Weston. t'ering the Bachelor of Socia-l
ment's educational travel pro- Father Reddy is an assistant I Science Curriculum and plans to versify- chenlical students ob- O'Reilly, _p-229, or, A. l.e'op.served the operatioils of the Archambault C-209~
gram of the Office of Cultural professor of Latm and EnglIsh. 'prepare for Law School.
---~-----'--'----~------c--'
Exchange, . ani ved at "Fairfield
• :?
University' on September 10' to
N,.S~:f'~Aw:~<r.~s.§chclal~ship
prepare .for visits to·local,~lants,

I

I

I
I

I

M

I

I
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Brazilian Group
C"ampus

to FIJ

Spohs~ririg .the a-rea tour was
th.e -We~t'p6rt-Westo'il-'bra-nch of
the -Ah1'erican''- Association' for
the' United' Nat"ions. The party
of stu,'dents; :" a pr6.fess'Or" and
three 'Sta'te Department escortirJterpretel's were [-i)Used' at
Fairfield' 'throLi~h Friday morning when the -trip concluded in
New York City,
Welcoming the entourage at'
·•
"G
. e U mversl,ty
s' onzaga H a 11
th
were MI', and M'rs. Gordon
Maim of the 'Westport-Weston
AAUN, Mrs, John A. Barone,
resident of . the Bridgeport
P
chapt~r of the AAUN, and the
J
Re v, G eorge S , M a h an, S ,.,
assistant to the president at
Fairfield University,

:For

~~ad.,Sludies in

Science

{~'IVlatli.

.

Sixty-~,five -te'achers'ha-ve"been ed by other eXJilerts who' willawiirded scholarships' to 'partici- offer- special lectur~s, ;
pate iil. FairfiEild 'Vniv~rsity's
NFS grants to the' three-year ..

,"':"

1962-63' in-se'rvice science' and institute. total $22,430, Dr, B c
mathematics in'stitute spo)lsored ron.e" said";' p'r'oviding 'f6r travel
by the' Nationa'l Science 'Foun- allowances' and tuition for the
dation,
teachers, A grant increase t11is
All 'will study at Fairfield year made it possible for FairUr~iverslty through a National field to awa~d Hl additional
SCIence Foundatl'on "arant ' Dr 'sc h olars,h'IpS,
John A..
Barone, instit~te dIrec.
Participants will attend lect or, sal'd th e lilrogram w h'ich IS
now in its second year is de- tures on ·30 Saturday mornings
"
beginning September 22, and'
sigl1ed to increase
the proficien- continuililg through June 1, 1963.,
'
hi,
I
f
t
cy 0 eaC1ers In t ell' own field
and presents the opportunity _to Credits will be applicable to a
k
master's degree or a certificate
ta
e courses
toward certification of advanced study,
.
1 d fi 1
In a re ate
e d.
The teachers will specialize in
Courses to be 0ffered this
courses in biological science, term include modern abstract
physical science and mat'hema- and linear algebra, biological
tic~ to ~e' presented' by Fairfi'eld I' effects of ril-diation, modern biUIllverslty professors, augment- ology and modern physics.
------------------------------

The 'month's tour alTanged by
the National Sodal Welfare
Assembly, Inc" has also included Washington, D.C.;' Buffalo,
N.Y,; Cleveland, Ohio; Columbtls, Ohi.o; Pittsburgh, Pa,; and I
Cambridge', Mass. A charter bus' ,
brought the Brazilians to Fairfield from the campus of Massa--chusetts, Institute of Technology,
,While in this ;lrea, the students· v:isfted- the' Burndy company itl' N-orwa:lk and ,the Peer: ,
less _AIt.i:rnin!lrrl company ?fBl"idgeport t<:>',view processes,
Mts. MaIm, the dffici;al hostess, coordinated, activifies for
the taur in Connecticut.
A dinner was held S'eptember
11 in the
Longshore
club, Westport"
where
the party
was I ~--_-:::::-_-___-_- -

~'.

-Schoo! Opening S·P Eel AL!
FINE

r---------------------------

. I:

DWORKEN'S CLEANERS
CLearwater 9·4977

FAIRFIElD -SHOPPING CENTER

1 HOUR SEUVICE
NO AOOfTioNAL .CHARGE
..J

."-----------:.

joined by a·rea Portugese-Span- I r---------~'-------:-------'---'----Ish s!Jeaking hosts and host,- II
esses,.
After their day at -Fairfield,
the Brazi'Jians returned to New.
York and 'departed from there
on September 18,

1474 Post Road
Fairfield Center
CL 6-0658
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Editorial,Commentary

Letter
.
.
to the Edit0I:
'

CATHOLIC, NEWSPAPEcRS
, 'QNE' ,OF A: SERIES :
,Olic :yeading a: diocesan weekly
: La;si'F~b~~~iY> ~hert 'th~
often, t.!:u'ows ,the paper-away in
:e~.~' editors ,beg:ari penning' editOr~ "disg~~t,ofii~ 'pr~vincial' approach
i~is;' ~~'sta.tedthat-outthoughts 'and content.
were- to', be prill)a'l~il:y ge~Ted t()
Edit<m;, are universally aware
t!lle:siud€'llt bo~munity. 'siD.c~ : j}f t~e astronomical costs of labor,
:"then' and :thisca:I).b~ vehemently machinery,' and" circulation, but
:at~st~ by, so~~,-: We', have
Catholi<:: ,; editors' seem ironically
~ained steadfasf
til' prinCiple.
ignorant o~ the laws of supply
,-Bur :this' editorial 'will step he-:
and :d~a;d,building an educit-'
. yona the sti.ldt:'nt, ~On:iniunity for : ed audience throughquality read. ;one' siinj:>le' :r:e ason : weare a
ing maUer, earning respect for
ne~sI>aper.
_
the publi~ation's opinion and not
, ,The STAG isa student news-' ,expecting, imme~iate popular
a Ca:thoHc college. Ob-' benediction, and the' basics of
viously, the ,fact that jibe writers ,eye~pleasinglayoutand format.
are
primarily: Catholic enviTh'ese temarks are not univerronm.ent will' influence our 'opin- 'sally' valid; the exceptions a:re
' '~ns., 'But 'this "environment"
few ahd excellent.' But the New
does' not totally g:rasp Oil,r' pens or York Metropolitan a'rea and Long
control of our tY:I>ewrit.i~rs. '
'rsland are ba.sic examples of areas
Someday, perhaps too soon for ,burdened with a Catholic press
some of u~, we will leav~ cQllege.
thirty years behind time even if
Because we are educated, because
it wassoiely distributed to semiwe are interesteq',
just because
n::wians: The Sunday-after-Mass
we' like' to read, 'we
turn to
paper is often purohased out of a
OUT local newspapers for inf·ormasurplus of respect for t\,e .hie:r ,tioo, and opinion.' Further, bearchy who support the ,pubUca~
.oause a eommerdal daily is prition. ,This paper is the most conmarily concerned with the secu- ,crete example of the separating
lar "life a,nd rarely turns to
wall in clergy-lay relations: ,PosChuroh interests except in events
siobly, even the seminari·an must
,influencing non~sectarians, the
be bored with announcements of
, Catholic, will often tUTin to the
profess,ions, anniversaries, deaths,
Catholic press.
ordinations, etc. For the CathoTo simply catagorize Catholic
lie jourrialist, the educa~ed laypublications, particularly news- rna'll does not exist. ' The Catholic
papers, as "trash" is blatantly oommunity, defined by the weekincorrect. But the over-general- ly paper; is composed of smiling'
ization is not without elements pOses at church dedications, but
and exampl~ to give ,substance not a significant newsworthy
to detractors' remarks. The Cathword for the layman appointed

pres- :

re.

to,

paper'iIi

A

'in :a:

Qr

will

. OPENING
,This past Sunday saw the end
of what the STAG believes,to be
the most sucoessfuiJ. Orientation
Week in the short history of the
now-~stablished tradition. From
the .highly-ocganized .reception of
the 16th to the, Communion
, Breakfast and President's Reception ,the Week continually demonstrated the preparedness and
sacrifice of the Junior class committee.
Even members of the very
committee doing, the work often
expressed their awe when they
viewed the Week's events. This
is partictiJarr~y true of the Talent
Night and the opening receptio~
of the Freshmen and their pal"ents.
We agree with, James Duquette, General Chairman, that
the success is not ,singuJady due
to one man. :a.ut, this open modesty must admit of some humil-

LINCOLN
CENTE'R
Lincoln Center opened in New
York City to the'fanfa,re of international publioity and the praise
and support of artistS in al1 CTafts.
That same night, Gonzaga and
Loyola lounges viewed a pre-WW
I movie and' a prizefight.
Repea,t1ng the theme of our
late-May ed1toria,1, what are the
cultural values of this student
community? Does anyone still

'TRIU~MPH
ity. The Juniors owe much of
their success to their Chai~man.
Always appearing at the appropriate moment, Rev. Donald
D. Lynch, S,J., the Week's Moderator, gave his time and seemingly inexhaustible energies to
every event. He, also) must shaire
in the class's gratitude.
'To the' others, chairmen. and
committeemen, obviously too numerO\lS to mention, their fellow
Juniors are deeply indebted.
The committee has continued
the progress ,of the Orientation
tradition. It has set a record for
future classes to equal. But, at
the same time, the Junior committee is indebted to the Classes
of 1962 and 1963. These comm1t- .
tees' records and experience
were of 1nestimable value in the
formation and effecting of the
Week's program. They, too, share
the success.
wonder why J ud1th Anderson is
unintelligible and unacceptable,'
to this campus? Who is educated
here?
PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Beast H October 10
Beast I October 24
Beast J November, 7
Beast' K - November 21
Beast L December 19
Beast H - October 10
Editors Meeting - Monday, october 1, 6:30 p,m. in Campion 101
NEWS & SPORTS assigned after
3 p.m, in Campion 101. Tuesday.
Feature Deadline - Friday, Oct. 5,
4 p,m.
Anyone interested in joining the
STAG, leave your name and phone
number in Campion 101.

Ali letters-to-the:Editor inust be submittel;l
one week prior to': publication. Letters. 'm!Js1
be typewritten, and signed. A,ll copY' .'s unreturnable and subject to deletIon or r-eJection
by the Editor.

an

to the chair of \ . influential
secu. .
lar group'- The', educated mirid To The Editor:
Through th~ kind office of the STAG,
would <starve' if the Catholic
I am very pleas~d to have this oppor;'
newspaper was his' food fool' tu.nity to offer my heartiest congratuthought.
lations and thanks ,to each member of
. this year's Fre'shman Orientation Com·
Anti-clericalisrn is far from,our mittee. These Juniors worked 'hard
minds, but the' Catholic weekly :and long, giving very generously o.f
openly professes
philoS<?Phy their time and effort so that the new '
might easily and readily feel
which avidly £~sters' the slow- freshmen
right at home as they join the 'Fairrealing wounds ,in the Church's field University community. The C9I~
body of educ,ated laymen without mittee's efforts have' been ,crowned'
parish wOl~k 'because of clerical with tremendous ,success, ,and, have
given us the finest Orientation Week
mistrust.
'
in the University's history. The Junior'
~

a

The paper revels in jts pride
of a black-and-white philosophy,
yet rarely has t}~e humility to admit that the Church sees' gray in
many areas of thought. Question
and answer artides, as a result,
assUme a child-like mentality· for
their unworldliness and impractica:lity. Absolute reliance on: the
NCWC for news releases is an~
other sore spot. Catholic certainly believe, Goa comes first but
that primary element is not absolutely limited ,to intra-Church
information and expression. The
covering, of the Chilean earthquake from the eye~witness re:
port of the local bishop is excellent, but the story is quite inadequate .implying that the whole
affair has been objectively presented
all its important facts
and evaluation.
As we have previously stated,
this accusation is not universally
accurate, but the exceptions are
so scarce t h a't the Catholic
Church in America is definitely
harmed for the lack of an e~cel
lent news publication and hanned for the existence of the, presently mediocre press.
This void must be filled by the
concerned and dedicated young
men and women of our Catholic
schools. A, !lew orientation for
the weekly newspaper will only
come with sacrifices and commitments.
The Catholic press' uniqueness
rests mainly in its task to present the truth in its proper proportion. Not <;mly h'ls this task
been ultimately avoided, but itt
has been unconsciously disguised
within the walls of the now-antiquated CathoJic ghetto mental·
ity.

in

Class as a w~ole can be very,proud of
this achievement,
In the name of the Class of 1966,and
in my own' name, I offer congratulations and thanks to Father ,Lynch" S.J.,
Moderator' of the Freshqum Class, to
James .Duquette, "64,' Chairman of ,this
year's' Freshman Orientation Committee, and James ,White, '64, Assistant
Chairman, to: all the sectional 'chair,men, and to each member of the Committee. Singly and cpllectively,' y~u
can rightlY.: be pleased and proud of
this pas,t week.
Sincerely,
(ReY.) Henry Murp};y; S.J.
Assistant Dean

WORI5ING
ALUMNI
Fairfield's Alumni' have recently continued their above-theNati~nal • ave~age -contributions
with two class gifts' totaling
$13,500.

The present undergraduate student community may take slight
notice or emit few comments
abou.t this, but to ~e STAG,
whose talk it is to observe and
comment, we. believe that this
development program should be
of interest to everyone. The
Administration is leading these
efforts by recognizing the Alum·
ni's important role an?: the &ig.
nific'ance of l:nvolving our parents more fully inaur education
with the formation of the Fa>th.
"rs' Advisory" CounciL
The STAG speaks for the interested students, in expressing its
gratitudeto the Alumni lead~rs
and contributors, in both time
and money, for their efforts .and
successes.
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Interview With G,rand]{night;:
I.AafitteNotes KofC Importance!
"The Knights of Columbus Knight stated, "This would enenables the individual to gain able individual councils to 'unite
both personal contacts and or- for some joint effort that could
ganizatiomii experience which not be accomplished, as well, by
can help him develop his poten- the individual councils themtial as a dynamic Catholic lead- selves. Other' college councils,
er," Michel Lafitte, G ran d such as those of Boston College
Knight was speaking. "This is and St. Louis, are also interested
primarily brought about by giv- in such an organization:
ing the individual an opportunThis reporter's final question
ity to work in a finely tuned' dealt with membership requireorganizatiQn, stressing individual ments and the Knights role in
initiative coupled with' an or- Catholic education. "Well; first,
ganized effort."
I would iike to say that in order
Mitch, refering to the pur- to really find out about the
pose of the Knights, stressed the Knights, one must, talk- to .3'
fact that the Knights is a Catho- Knight. .To make this opportun. lie fraternal organization. As an ity available I shall have my
example he cited the soCials room ,number posted on the
b
MEMBERS of' the class of '66 listen attentively to' Fr. Joseph that have taken place during the
year
and the various fraternal Gonzaga Hall bulletin oard so 'I THE DIS'.rINGUISHED REPRE· .
W'. Murphy; 8.1., dUrinrthe Freshman Retreat.
parties sponsored by the coun- that any interested F.U. student SENTATIVE of the University
cil. "The Knights is an organ- can contact me personally.
! Archeological expedition, Ken.'
nation dedicated to providing
"There are two fundamenta~'[ neth Wagner, '64, attempts to '
ot:ganized ~ntertainment and requirements for candidacy: an oatline the extent of his activi- '
comradeship for men with the applicant must be 18 years of ties to the assemhled Freshmen
same attitudes and standards of a'ge al).d- a practicing Catholic in daring the Talent Night that was life."
communion with the Holy See.": part of the orientation w~k di-'
"One of the facets of college
The Ignatian Council'
versions.' The a a die Dee, was
councils that lam particularly was founded on April 11, 1956. amused. Mr. Wagner's vast exHere, W. Go (Again)
interested in, is -inter-collegiate ,.Rev. T. E. McPeake, S.J. is perience ill tbis,field provef1 once
.
arain.,.
For some of us starting or returning, to college, the acme of council activities,'" the Gr'and 9haplain; ,
'--~~
the entire year is to be met in a pre-school, by now ritual performance: the ll~nt1al sortie to ~bert .Ha!l's. The academ~c year
grinds to a, sort of grand, monstrous antI-climax .after·one pmnacle
excursiOJl to the loeal clothery.
'
, Once' settled on the campus of our choice, it is well to reflect

William Zavatsky . • •

I
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S.C. President Outlines Procedure
For Activities _ Calendar' System.

I

upon why we happen ~ be taking up a ~at 'in each class. "All
my friends are goiJig" we might say, or: "Ifs either college or
ttie- Army,," or: "We have to' do something for 'four' years or go
to'work." Those of 'us who are more mercenary will say: "College
"
a good place to ~ake contacts,'" those' more gregar,ian ,m,ay
]S

4. If maintenance d e p 0 s.i t
"Th~ system will work only
($25) is necessary, it will be with .the full cooperation of
,made at this time.
every' activity president. Each
5. ,The date and event will be, president must familiarize his
,entered 'po. the activities dub .officers and events chaircalendar and other events men with the new process, After
shGut: "Oh boy girls!" Those with' problems mIght moan: "Mom
Mr. Gerry' McCarthy, Presischedu.I.ed on'that dat,e are. full permission for this pro~
and 'Dad don't' understand." Most of us,' hands still rough frOm' dent of the Student, Council,
",.,...
.
h'
open t{), res~riction if it is has been obtained, a letter will
S4mm er' work, . will state seriously: "A college degree gives us gave an outline' of how t IS I
felt' that attendance at one be sent to the Club presidents
."
system will work.
- , '
I,
t he chaIV'e to get a higher salary,' whatever we do.'"
b
,
event will be detrimental explaining the system in toto."
: It is supreme irony that 'honest belief and, truth often So~d 1.
club repr~sent~tivecomes
to' the other event.
The first Student Council
corny. But this I believe as true: that the main purpose ofeduto the Council either durMr .McCarthy went on to say meeting of the year will be !Kl
cali{)n, and the moSt important reasQn for educating onese~ is
,ing a - meeting or during that "the Council hopes this new Tuesday, October %, 1962 at 7:00
to nourish in the mind a hungry klve of and devotion t<> learning.
office hours. Thus there is, process' will· facilitate matters p.m. in the conference room in
This love is born P<linfully, in labors of self-torture and dishearta possibility of getting a . for the students by making it] Campion Hall. ,All meetings lp'e
ening self-examination, but the result - a realization of the true
date on any day Monday possible to get a da,te and place, open to the student body and a
value of knowledge - is priceless. We are forced to chart our
through. Thursday. The club for an event by going to only .large attendance is urged by the
lives to realities upon which definite action may be taken. When
representative. must have one person.
CounciL
the reality of education's purpose - to deepen, broaden. and
written approval from the ---------------'-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - enrich the intellect - is realized, we can act to educate ourselves.
moderator of' the activity
. and Whitehead emphasize, "
Both Newman
as the mark d
of a
an if 'passl'ble, he s.hould RICH~4R.D
well-educated man, the ability t{) interrelate facts. Knowledge
:pp~oach thek' Cou~cI1s ~
is. not simply good 'memory. Merely memorized facts become
eas one wee, rrevlou
suspended in the glutinous liquid of inertia, released only when
the date reques edt
aroused by some uncertain (and not always available) stimulus. %. Every day, the Council will
A fact, like something palPable, should be held to the light,
bring the calendar up to
THE ACADEMIC COMMUNITY I
viewed for itself, then contrasted to what has come ,before and
date, thus facilitating the
stands around it. The, "interesting" professors are the ones who
making of, an appointment
The community of minds in the process of pooling and cOmcen toss mental hand grenades which will explode in mind patupon request.
terns of rel.!ltionships formerly unrecognized.
3. It a date is open, the person ,municating ideas, which Teilhard deChardin termed the "no, A table land -of many-hued fields, if viewed on ground level,
will fill out a form (clrawn osphere," finds its miniature and perhaps most excellent example
dOes not present to the eye the same sight a mountaintop look
up separately by the Coun- within a college o~ university. Regardless of the 'modern concept
reveals: Once we can learn to look down upon ,the: facts we have
cil) 'which form will go to
accumulated 'from a sort of mental mountaintop, and see their
the necessary administra- of higher education as an economic stepping-stone to the good
life, we have 'never lost the ideal of life-education through ideas.
relationship, the value of education is discovered.
tors in charge.
The realization of the ideal becomes, more and more elusive as
the dictates of employers increase :in complexity, but fresh efforts
spring up, able to replace the old with a new twist to the preby Lester A.brams sentation of the true values of education - education as a stimulator and as a, distributor of a foundation on which its receiver
·1
may base his decisions and from which he may plot his less than
i
self-centered goals.
The Student Council is in the
process of instituting a new systern of making ·reservations for
meeting facilities and for facili e
ties ,for social eyents., ,
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Whether the school is a sprawling metropolitan 'giant of many
parts or the smallest of boarding colleges, the common link in
each of the communities is the goal of transmitting and stimulating ideas which hopefully, in turn, generate thought able to
reduce the imperfections of systems and men; this is not to
destroy freedom, but to channel it to the greater good of the
whole world, country, state or even town.
The means of transmitting ideas lies in the broad and almost
nebulous area of what is termed 'the "humanities," encompassing
the cultural and intellectual achievements collected from the best
of men's minds when used apart from the basic areas of pragmatic life. Art, literature, philosophy and history are the broadest
categories into which fit the matter to be digested. A representative selection is the mea~s employed towards shaping the untutored mind in a pattern, if not ideology, with which and in
which it is supposed to operate once beyond the process of education. It is not necessarily a pattern or ideology which limits as
might one of politics or personal philosophy; it is, rather, one
of a system of values which judges the worth of something
according to the standards presented in the academic community.
Neither is it a pattern or ideology closed to valuing the less
intellectual or cultural as worthless. While not quite succumbing
to inactive moderation, it is an attempt to find a balance in life
between the needs of the body and the needs of the mind, with
some excesses in both areas permitted and sometimes encouraged
to restore the balance. So much for the ideai result. Next we
examine the real results and the real means.

.~~6
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\
Connecticut CPA (Coni. from'
Page I; Col. 3)
Selects Barbano economics program. Kampa with I
population of 40,000 is the
To Committees alargest
city in the nation.
Guy R. Barbano, a member of
'the Fairfield University accounting .department, has been selected as a member of the committees of Governmental Accountiag and Auditing and Accounting Principles and Auditing
Procedures of the Connecticut
Society of Certified Public Accountants.

STAG
Southe1'l1
Connecticut
State
College and 'received his M,A.
and doctorate from Fordham
University. In addition to lecturing in sta tistics, he is the
University registrar.
Mr. O'Brien is an alumnus of
Wesleyan and the Yale' Law
School. He has been a practicing
attorney in Bridgeport. Mr.
O'Neil is a graduate of Fairfield University, and New York
University awarded him a master's degree in business adminI ist~atio)~. He has headed. the
; Ul1lVerslty's busmess techl1lque
! laboratory.

Uganda, an agricultural country with principal exports of
cotton, coffee, textile and copper, has been very receptive tc
members 9£ the Peace Corp"
according to the new Fairfiel
U student. "Many of the Peac

Corps members are teachin
and Uganda would like mol',
I
'
of them. They have been a bi:
Professor Fitzpatrick is a
His appointment was announc- help in strengthening Ugandagraduate of Providence College
and the University of Notre
ed by Marino Possidente, presi- U.S. relations," Obol says.
Dame.
dent of the state CPA unit. .
By contrast, the Soviet Unio;
has offered many scholarship
Further information about the
Mr. Barbano is a former Mil- to the young men of Uganda.
activities of the Bureau of Busfurd direotor of finance. Since "Many accepted and went to
iness Research may be obtained
1960 he has served on the edi- Russia with 0 u t government
: by contacting him in Xavier
torial staff of the Connecticut knowledge. But instead of
Hall, Fairfield University.
'
CPA and has contributed articles learning medicine, law and the
to that periodical. After lea,ving other professions, communist
FR. HEALY
his Milford post he resumed the philosophy was forced upon
them and many la tel' fl.ed to 1\
.
(Cont. from Page 1. Col. 5)
practice of public accounting.
West Germany and then to TALENT NIGHT in Frosh Orientati~n-~t;;e~sed' this· (JurullHe serves on the Fairfield U England."
Forte one-two with shaving cream pies administered to an Father McPeake taught in the
public schools of New Bedford
faculty of public accounting.
Charles is the second young- awaiting Kenneth ·Wagner.
est of the 16 children of Mr. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mass., before entering the So~
ciety of Jesus in 1940. He was
The moderator of the Fairfield and Mrs. Yosia Olwedo. His Iiness of Americans, particular- \ all who benefit from sound also Grand Knight of the McUniversity Business Club, Mr. father headed the Acholi tribe, ly the Kelley family."
community, consumer, labor and Mahon Council, No. 151 Knights
Barbano is a member of the one of 15 in the country, for
The son of the former tribal business practices.
of Columbus in New Bedford
American Institute of Certified about 20 years. The post is filled head is gaining friends fast at
As a first step, a series of and served as K. of C. District
Public Accountants, American by election and corresponds to Fairfield University, and to seminars will be presented Deputy in Massachusetts. In 1951
that of a mayor in the United each of them he is known as starting Oct. 24 on improving Father McPeake was assigned to
Association,
the States. Two of his seven broth- just "Charlie."
A ocounting
administrative man age m e nt Fairfield University's departConnecticut CPA and Municipal ers are now attending colleges.
\ techniques. The program will be ment of teacher education and
F_in_a_~~_~ffice~_s_::~s~~a_t_io_n.:.._One is studying law at Dublin
DEAN
sponsored by the Fairfield Uni- is chaplain of the K. of C. Igna• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 University under a state scho(Cont. from Page 1. Col. 4)
v~rsity Bureau in cooperation tian Council No. 4203, at Fairlarship and another is an enWIth the Small Business Asso- field.
•
I gineering student in Africa. A faculty and student body," stated ciation, the Bridgeport Chamber
Father McPeake was graduthird brother is a Harvard grad- the Dean, "as far as Fairfield of Commerce, the Manufactur- ated from Boston College with
uate and is a senior education spirit is concerned. Naturally, ers Association of Bridgeport, A.B. and M.A. degrees. He also
officer in Uganda.
we are always looking for better and the Management Council of was awarded a master's degree
During his early days at faculty and students."
Southwestern Connecticut.
in educatiOn from Boston UniFairfield Univel"sity his escort
According to Fr. Coughlin
Serving in an advisory capac- versity and received his doctorhas been James H. Duquette of ~here will be one maj9r cha~ge ity for this series are H. H. ate from New York University.
Dalton, Mass., the. chairman of fn class ~chedulmg thIS ~OmH~g Bohlman, export manager of the
Prior to his appointement to
the freshman orientation 1'0- year. ThIS change conSIsts III Seamless Rub bel' Company; the Fairfield University faculty,
"ram
p
I the abolIshment of stuednt ac- Dean Brossman, executive vice- he taught at Brooklyn Prep, the
b
•
,tivity periods. To accommodate president of the Management New Bedford school system and
The first weekend in Fairfield for this change all efforts are Council of Southwestern Con- Boston College.
ior Obol was highlighted by a being made to end niost classes necticut; William Hawkins exvisit to the home of Mr. and at 2 p.m. Fr. Coughlin feels that ecutive vice-president of' the
Mrs. William Kelley of 80 this should not hinder the stu- Bridgeport Chamber of ComCarlynn Drive, Fairfield, whose dents. "The students enthusias- merce, Alexander Hawley, senson, Mark, also is a freshman. tic about an activity will find ior vice-president of the ConHis comment on the early days the time to participate; they necticut National Bank; Charles
in the United States: "I am won't find themselves limited." J. Kappler, management and
very impressed by the friendWhen confronted with the research assistance specialist of
by James D. Davidson, Jr.
topic of seminars, Dean CoughDe I'
lin said, "Seminars are eminent- the Small Business Administra. a mg with the recent emerly valuable. Many departments tion; Harmon Snoke, executive gence of the lay apostolate as a
or ?
have incorporated a seminar vice-president of the Manufac- significant factor in the growth
idea _ individual work on an turers - Association of Bridge- of Catholicism, thirty-five men
advanced basis _ but there is port; and Thomas J. Wall, pres- from seven college Sodalities
at Fairfield a limitation to the ident of Mersik Industries of convened in North Andover,
-extent of a seminar program at Norwalk.
Mass., earlier this month "to
the present time."
All class-es will be held Wed- create ideas and translate them
Following this train of thought nesdays from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. into action to better our own
Father stated, "There is a struc- in Xavier Hall which has con- Sodalities and the people with
!
ture of knowledge to be com- venient parking facilities at whom they come in contact."
'1
\
municated. This can be accom- both ends of the building. A Richard Meehan, '65, William
plished by many techniques. small fee will cover the cost of Martineau, '65, Richard LawThe structure can be given on local and national lecturers and less, '64, and James Davidson,
,
an individual basis but it is not will include registration, tuition, '64, represented Fairfield Uni·
A good practical pen
necessary."
all materials and a graduation versity at the College Sodality
for everyone. .
banquet.
Seminar held at Campion Hall.
Everybody likes
BLISINESS
Among the topics to be disArmed with pens, old clothes,
the LINDY.
(Cont. from Page 1. Col. 4)
cussed in the first series will and paper, Sodalists from the
be "Modern Management Tech- Mid-West and Northeast deIt writes nke.
The Fairfield University edu- niques and the Small Manufac- scended upon the Massachusetts
Lots of students buy two
cator explained that all pro- turer"; "Money and Its Place in retreat house for the session.
or three at a time.
.
grams will be directed at the Business: Financing Your Busi- Also sending representatives to
practical problems and issues ness: How the Small Business
Maybe because it's only 39¢.
that effect the businessman. Administration Can Helo You I r;;;;(;;c;;o;;n;;t;;.;;0;;n;;;p;;;a;;g;;e;;;9;;,;;C;;O;;l;;.;;I;;);;;;,jjj
Maybe because there a.re twelve
He said whether covering topics in Financing and Government II
brilliant ink colors.
of interest to a particular indus- Procurement"; "Machines and
try or one that touches many, People: Production Problems
Or maybe they just lik~ to have
the· Bureau hopes to advance - What They Are and How to
two or three or twelve around.
its major objective: contribut- Deal With Them"; "Merchan. ,.
ing to the well being and prog- dising the Product: Tomorrow's
• I
Al$O niu to have a1'ound:
_____
ress of the area, the State and to Market";
"Human Relations,
~-.;...--.....;-~----------.-.-.-.-.-.-.~
Personnel, Public and Labo~
4t¢ ...
I
Relations"; "The· Effiects of
'.'.1. 'AlA lllA.Dt:O
HAIRCUTS
Local, State, and "Federal"Laws
SAVE HERE WHERE YOUR
on the Manufacturer'"
"Tax EVERY WEDNESDAY
Planning and the Influ~nce of
ALL DAY
MONEY
MORE
Taxes" and "What Makes a
LOYOLA - 2nd FLOOR
GONZAGA
f#ll'" ""'10010
Business Succeed or F>ail."
8 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Dr. Pitt is a graduate of
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CAMP/OiV HALL

I eliminating heat loss, Luggage

I,wrage

compartments have also
been reserved on each floor. The
new dorm will accommodate six
Jesuit prefects in addition to
the student capacity of 207,
The exterior of the reinforcedconcrete structure is finished in
Minnesota polished split - face
granite, The West or rear panel
depicts Blessed Edmund CamI pion
as a scholar, priest and
! martyr. This is the creation of
William D, Lee, who painted the
portraits of Pope John XXIII
and President Kennedy which
are displayed in Loyola Lounge.
The East or Front panel portrays
a shackled man struggling to
free himself from the bonds of
the earth and attempt to reach
toward God as represented by
the Alpha and Omega at tbe top
right of the panel. This is the
work 'of the sculptor, John
Marshall.
George Maloney, Maintenance Director, shows Fr. Kelly the
built-in clock on the south wall of Campion Lonnge.

The Adaptability of Campion Hall is demonstrated by Al Brooks
'64. All J;'ooms in Campion have a built in desk and a second
book shelf.

WV'OF Hits The Air
After Long Calnpaign

New Frontiers
Wed., Oct. 3

Constructed at a total cost of
$1,000,000, Campion Hall is the
first completed building of the
$10,000,000 expansion program
projected for the decade of the
Sixties at Fairfield University.

area, Extra shelving space has
Campion 102
also been provided for the students' needs, Architectural innoFred Visco, president of t h e + - - - - - - - - - - - - - vations include lower ceilings
3 p.lll.
radio club, has announced that
for improved heating, enlarged
a campus radio station is now in A,E.C, .
. .
windows which are elevated for
operation, The ·fifteen minute
bet.ter
light
transmission
while
+r-----------"~----Begun in the winter of 1962
safety
precautions,
radiation
experimental broadcast which
under the impetus of a $950,000
protection and shielding methtook piace on Saturday marked
government loan, the building:
which houses 207 resident stu-:
the end of a three year cam- ods, a better understanding of
dents, was erected by the E & F'
p"ign, on the part of Mr, Visco, the basic nucle,ar processes, and
Contsruction Com pan y
of
skill in the use of l'adioisotypes
to establish a campus station.
Bridgeport.
in va'rious analytical techniques.
The slation has been assigned
Campion's first floor features
The equipment will also be
the call letters WVOF and IS
a paneled lounge adjacent to the'
available for graduate level
entranceway and a TV recrealocated at 1550 A.M.
courses in the Fairfield Univertion lounge equipped with a
sity's National Science Foundaspecial electrical dimmer for the
Antenna Used
lighting system. In addition, the'
Broadcasts are made from the tion In-Service Instil ute for
new .b uilbdin g will house the Udrni~ _-'-:'
bHelll, toTwher tont' top of Loyola secondary teachers under the
l
verSl t y
00 k store, a laun
y
_
a.
e salOn IS usmg an directorship of Dr. John A.
room with coin operated. wash~
antenna instead of as previously Barone.
ers and dryers, the mail room,
'announced the electrical system
and the office of the University
of the school.
Mr. Perez, who joined the
Purchasing and Maintenance
.
chemistry staff of Fairfield UniDepartments, The offices of the
The program schedule ~lll be I versity in 1960, received l11s
announced at t.he end of Se. P-, B.S. from, Kine:? College, Wl'j'kes
bTl
h
t t
~
U niversity student activities.
which were formerly located in
tern er. entabve y t e salOn: Barre, Pennsylvania, and ill';
Gonzaga Hall, aye also situated
,\,,7111 broadcast fro~)) the en~ of M.S. from Boston College ~n
on the first floor of the building. '
' ~he . l:st class untll study bme 1956. After completing his masThese include: The Stag. New
egm~.
ters degree he was associated.
Frontiers, The Manor, Knights
Ron Mancini will be announc- with the General Electric Reof Columbus, and the Sodality.
ing some of the programs which search Laboratory, and with
The remaining three floors of
will includ~ campus and world Sonotone Corporation, and was
the Z-shaped structure contain
~ news, mUSIC, comedy and pos- a research fellow at Pennsylthe student residence area. Liv- '
: sibly away basketball games.
vania State College from 1958
ing quarters innovations include: '
Mr. Visco hopes the club will t.o 1960. In addition to teachbuilt in desks with drawer units
be able to sponsor a series of ing, Mr. Perez is also completthat will be attached at a later
! dances to help support the sta- ing his l'equirements for a
date, a more flexible and sturdy
tion. The club is open to new Ph.D. degree in CJlemistry at
lamp for each students' study An unidentified stuo.ent relaxes in the first 1100r lounge in campion. members.
Fordham University,
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Student Press Associati,on
Organi,zes, Plans Active Year

GANT OF NEW HAVE
I

I,

The Publicity Club, formed dents should be able to find an
Our Button Down
.
last semester in order to assist area of interest to them."
Oxford
During Activity Day Orest
the Public Relations office by
expanding and intensifying the Fiume, Domestic Editor, reported that many Freshmen showed
news coverage of Fairfield Uni- interest in the Association. He
versity, its students, alumni and explained the basic structure
faculty, has changed its name and future plans of the organto the Student Press Association ization to the students. Ken
under its newly formed consti- Keane announced that all stutution. The Constitution, written dents offering their time and
during the summer months, will help to the Association will be
be brought before the Student doing Fairfield a great service. I
Council for approval at an early
meeting.
I
During the 'summer, members Revision Is Planned
of the Association began its pro- In Council Government
cess of organizat.ion py sending
to the members of the Freshman
The Student Council, accordclass forms asking for informa- ing to president Gerald F. Mction concerning their high school Carthy, is planning a revision in
careers and plans for college. the constitution of the Student
___
These forms will be used by the Association.
Association during the coming
Mr. McCarthy said there
_ug~ oAavoreu choice of the man whose taSte
year in order to publicize the would be a change since "in pre,lor the Va~tional in dress demands the finest
activities of the Class of '66.
vious years several constitution,lDtaUol'iDg, always in the most weil-breo
.MrJf.lJ•
. ' ..
Kenneth 'Keane, president of al vagueries have caused delays
1ile Association, invites Fresh- in functioning OIl the student
Colo}'!; - White, Blue, Linen, Maize
men and all other members of government."
'.':'.
the student body ,to .attend the
Along with correcting these
"
first meeting of the Association technicalities Mr. McCarthy said'
to be held' dUring the week of the council wascoilsidering-~
September 23.
possibility of reviSing 11M! en-tire
News Editor, Gene' Maseey, form 01. si;~nt ~vernment.
EDiMa 3-5040
said, "Many talents besides writMcCarthy a.ked Ml ~
217, John St.
ing ability are required since aDf praC\ic61'bMed
'. .ar Broad 8treel
many persQ~~l.co~tacts)u~vetO OR ex~~nce to co!l'~t ~i~ ~:
Brid,eport, Conneetieut
be made, and much behind-the- one of the membeN ·Ol.ihe··--,v-, .
scenes work. is required. All stu- dent Council.
"~
~_";";';''~r.;,'';';'''';'';''.-;',;;;
.....;...;;,;._..;....;;;,.,;;.;.;.....;...;.;...;..;...-----..;...;;--------------'
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University Club50pen .Active Year
Gl CI h Al
. anniyersary with a reunion. A In addition to meetings and
ee u
Umnl portrait of Mr. Harak and socials the' German Club also
Contrihutes $2 640 ·Father ~urr~y was presented at ·enables its members to become
,
. the affaIr 1"01' the Glee Club members of Goethe .Haus at reFairfield University's Glee
Club alum!1i have contributed
$2,640 toward a fund honoring
the organization's founders, Simon Harak and the Rev. John
P. Murray, S.J., on the occasion
of .the 15th anniversary of the
club,
The fund will be used for the
purchase of special equipment
for the' club, according to J. Edward Cald,weil" fund chairman.
Mr. Caldwell is now State Senator from Bridgeport.
'In making 'the presentation,
Caldwell said, "the Glee Club
h-as 'enjoyed considerable suc~'since its inception 'principally due to the efforts: of the
director, Simon Harak, and the
moderator, the Rev. John, P.
Murray, S.J. The alumni gift is
to aid in continuing'the work of
Father Murray and Mr. - Harak
who have' guided the Glee Club
in concerts throughout the eastern stat~s during: the past 15
)"ears and have br{)Ught· national recognition t{) Fairfield Uni'Versit)" by- placing first in two
Catholic Intercoiregiate. Glee
Club festivals."
Alutrtni Glee Club members
and their wives -Oel~brated the

music room.
In addition to Mr. Caldwell,
directing the reunion activities
were Attorney Richard P. Bepko
and Bronislaw S. Orlowski, general chairmen; Frederick W.
Tartaro, dinner chairman; and
Gennaro Russo, special gifts
chairman.

Students Invited
By German Club
All students interested in Germany, its language and people
are invited to become members
of the German Club. The only
requirement is a sincere desire
to know more about Germany.
Meetings will be held every
other week with social functions
on appropriate dates. The meetings will deal with some aspect
of German political, economic,
social or cultural life. Social
functions will be held with some
of the neighboring colleges.
Upcoming' are a dinner-dance
with the Germ.an Club of Marymount campus and a concert
given by Ii German singer to
take' place at Mount Saint Vincent.

is seeking members to promote
its activities and services. These
activities include meetings, dis~
cussions, and lectures on Rusduced rates; members will have sian culture. The outstanding
use of the library which consists service that the Russian Circle
of 11,000 volumes as well as cur- .offers to its members is instrucrent periodicals, magazines and tion in the' Russian language to
newspapers. The Goethe Haus. interested members who are not
also offers a varied program of
.
lectures in .German and English enrolled in a RUSSIan language
·class; elementary instruction is
on many aspects of Germany's provided. There are also smaller
past and contemporary culturql ,circles within the club in which
life, language courses for those Polish
and
Ukrainian
are
who wish to perfect their knowledge of German, receptions, 'for taught.
distinguished German' visitors,
The main purpose of the
exhibits, concerts and film show- Russian Circle is the fostering
ings, and specially arranged dis- among the student body of an
cussions on selective topics for awareness of the value of Russtudents.
. sian culture and language, Its
"This year promises to be a meetings and lectures-- are open
very active one for the German to the largest number of people
Club," says Richard Baricho, on the campus while trying· to
President of the club, "and all maintain a spirit of fellowship
students interested in German and, comradeship among all
are invited to join the club .and those ever associated with the
partake in these-. activities. Russian language.
Please watch for notices anAnyone 'who is interested in
nouncing meetings at which new the aims and the work of the
members will :be accepted."
Russian Circle may become eligible for active membersh'" while
he is at Fairfield University. He
Russian Circle Seeks'
does not have to . be currently
studying. RusSian, but he' must
Active New Members
be willing to attend the meet,The Russian Circle of Fair- ings and lectures and - to enter
field University, having grown into some of the. other activities
steadily in the past few years, connected' with the club. Those

students who are interested are
urged to attenp. the first· meeting,

Busy Year For Dems
Foreseen By Members
The Fairfield University Young
Democrats have invited many
Democratic candidates to speak
on campus. Governor, ·John
Dempsey and Senatorial ~ca~di
date Abraham Ribicoff, will appear during the Fall campaign.
Arrangements for their visits
are entering the final stage. Sen.
Thomas J. Dodd is also expected
to appear oil campus, though his
visit, will be after the adjournment of the Senate.
During the Fall campaign the
Young Democrats will concentrate oli the special problems of
the absentee' voters among the
senior 'class. The senior" party
has also assig~ed to the Young
Democrats the task of pUblicizing the state ticket through
bumper .stickers ' and other
methods.
During the summer the Young
Democrats contacted, all, 'mem- .
bers of the Freshman ciass inviting'them to join. New:membersmay join simply by signing
membership lists which will be
placed on bulletin boa r d s
t~~l1g~out '!he c~~pus.,

F.U. Reps Eager;
Projects Planned.
.

Reflections of Telstar
Remember the picture above? It flashed across your
television screen on a hot night last July. Perhaps
you remember that it originated ·from France. And
that it reached the U. S. via Telstar, the world's first
private enterprise communications satellite.
Since that summer night, the Bell System's Telstar
has relayed electronic signals of many types - television broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs,
and others.
But there's one Telstar reflection you might have
missed. look into the faces of the Bell System people
below and you'll see it It is the reflection of Telstar's

success that glowed brightly OR the faces of all who

shared in the project.
Their engineering, administrative and operations
skiUs created Telstar and are 'bringi'ng its benefits
down out of the clouds to your living room.
These BeU System people, througO their talented,
dedicated efforts, make your phone service still better,
more economical, and more useful.

'fhe reflections of Tel'star are many.

@

Bell Telephone Companies

-

The 'first meeting of the Fairfield University Republican' Club
is today, according to E. Michael
Lawrence ~63, President.'
.
Mr. Lawrence urged interested
:freshmen to· attend the first
meeting.
This semester's club schedule
embraces many activities. State
and, federal elections loom on
the political horizon. University
students will join forces with
Republican regulars in the presently-operating campaigns. The
campus club is arranging appearances of the party candidates to speak to the student
body and answer student question.s.
Last year, a Republican Cluft
rally featured Senator Barry
Goldwater, (Arizona).

Grad At Villanova
A' Fairfield University June
graduate, Robert L. Bercham of
198 Gulf Street, Milford, has accepted a full tuition scholarship
to the Villanova University law
school for studies in Sepetember.
He had also been accepted at
Columbia Law School., .
Mr. Bersham received his degree at Fairfield in history and
government.
He is an alumnus of Fairfield
Prep where he completed his
high school studies' in three
years through Prep's advanced
placement program.
At Fairfield University Mr.
Bercham was chairman of the
freshman orinetation program
co-chairman' of the forensic con~
test, secretary of Alpha Sigma
Nu's cultural program and secretary of the Cardinal Key Society. He also was active in the
campus Knights of Colubus
Council, the Sodality and Debating Society.
For his outstanding scholastic
and extra curricular activities
record he was named to the
Dean's list and the Fairfield
University Honor Society. He
was awarded a Student Council
Key.
Mr .Betcham was graduated
from the University cum laude
in the bachelor of arts program.
He had. been attending Fairfield
on an award' by the University
scholarship committee. At Villanova he will be serving as a
Prefect.

TH,E,STA G

Bishop Curtis AwatdedDegree
At Fairfield's Commencement
The Most Rev. Walter W.
Curtis, ,Bishop of Bridgeport,
was awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws degree at Fairfield
University's 12th Commence,ment June iI, 1962. Bishop
Curtis was also the commence, ment speaker.
Stu'dent speakers at com, mencement· week ceremonies
were Michael T. Kiernan of
Meriden; the ,salutatorian, and
. Ronald L. ,Cappelletti of Water'Qury, v-alegiCiorian. • Kiernan
spoke at Class Day exercises
scheduled for June 10, and Cap~Jielletti presented his a~dress at

Cl~S8es In 53~Courses
Offered' For Grads

,
,
graduatIon ~he 'followmg day..
Father FltzGerald conferred
the degrees at' Commencement
which was held in the University gymnasium.
Baccalaureate.exercises were
in' St. Thomas Church, Fairfield,
The sermon was delivered 'by'
the-,Rev. Raymond. Yuskauskas,
a me'mber of the class of ,1952 .
Other Class Day ceremonies
included the planting of the
class tree by ·senior· officeI:s
'headed by David C.' ,Jones, pre'simtation,of' the· class gift by
'Jones, 'reading of the history
by C. Robert Malstrom, confer-

Page:c'

ring of awards by the Rev. Wil- Journal Award, 'Brian Crowley;
liam J. Healy, S,J., Dean of the Marketing Award, Peter Fagan;
College of Arts and Sciences, Management Award, John Daly
and reception into the' Alumni and Robert Scarpetti; NOMA,
association' by attorney James Robert Thomas; History, VinF. Stapleton, a member of .the cent Carrafiello;. Connecticut
'c~ass' of '54~ A tea, served pY. Chapter of 'the American Marmembers of' the Bellarmine keting Association" James M.
Guild followed.
Duffy; Chemistry, Vincent Ca-'
'A';ards iricluded: ~ccounting, valieri; general excellence in
George Mihalik; Wall Street French, Albert A. Descoteaux;
----~.- - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - --'-

'first prize in French composj,..
tion; William Coyle; L'Allia~
Francaise, John Cassin; Student
Council ·Keys, Robert Berchell\.
James Floyd, David Jones'_
Michael ROccosalvo; and HOD>'01' Society Keys were awar~
to E,onald Cappelletti, Edwarl
ColI, Roderick Dowling, Richard Picardi and Thomas Tiernan.
_

haskell
the Schaefer bear

Alumni Pledge
,Goals Surpassed

Classes for the Fairfield .Univ.ersity ,graduate scb,ool began
Members of two Fairfield
MondilY, according to· the Rev. University classes have pledged
T.. EverettMePeake,·S.J., chair-, a t9tal of $13,500 to date toman of' the graduate division. ward the University' ~evelopA tot~i of -'58 courses will be ment fund on' 'the occasion of
, offered' during the. first semester their' anniversary reunions.
. for' those purs,uing programs toward a 'master of arts degree or
A scroll·listi~g, 'donors was
tetificate 'of' advanced study. presented ~o the Very. Rev.
TheY'will be in the areas of'edu~ Jam~s E.. F~tz.Gerald, S.J:, Uni-;
cation En \.' ish historY, econom- '·verslty presldent. The. presentaics, . g~Qgr~ph;,sociolqg.Jf, PSy-' tion - bigh!ighted 'a': reunion
chology, mathematics, 'biology, weekend for .the· classes of 1952
"phY$ics,' Spanish,' French anda,:d 1957 which pl~dged.. $10,500
Latin.
and $3,000, respectlvely.
_
Co~rses ar~ In preparation for
The' Class of '1952's. gift rep~
tea~he'l's'of .academic 'Subjects in resents almost $100 per man or
'junior and senior high sch.ools, nearly three times the national
standard 'certificate of teachers aver-agefor' alumni 'giving, acin elementary and. secondary 'cording to Harold 'E. 'Mullen of
,$chools;:ptincipal~ and supervis- Norwalk,chairman of the class
'ors in elementary and secondary drive. Carl Giordano" also of
schools, departmental 'chairman "Norwalk, who dirt!ctect the drive
.·and deans of secondary school~; for,j;he class of 1957, 'said their
superintendents, d.ire'ctors ,and original goal w~s$2,500. Ii was
general sliperv.isors ,in school the first gif.tto· be presented, to
systems and 'guidance counselors the. University in celebration of
and pSYchological examiners.
a fifth anniversary reu~ion.
Counselors are available to
In accepting the gifts, Father
discuss programs from 1 to 5 FitzGerald said, ''in the name of
p.m., each afternogn and. Sat- all. at Fairfield, University I
urday mornings,' Father Mc- wish to express deep thanks -and
Peake said. F4rthel'information congratulations to the classes of
~ay be obtained by contacting 1952 .and 1957 for· not only
the graduate divisioJl .office, achieving, but s~rpassing the
Canisius 'hall, Fairfield Univer-, goals' they set for themselves.
sity..
We are truly blessed in having
a loyal and dedicated alumni."
Pledges<,by the class 9f '57 repSODALITY,
reseRt
approximately 80 per
(Cont. from ·Page 6. Col. 5)
.cent of its members, while the
the Seminar were 'the University class of '52 has received pledges
of Detroit, Loyola' University from more than 50 per cent of
(Chicag6, Ill.), Scranton, Uni- its members. The national aver~
versity, Canisius College (Buf- age is 22 per cent.
faio, N.Y.),S( Joseph' College . The alumni and their wives
(Philadelphia, Pa:), and Boston were housed on campus during
Co.llege.
a Weekend program which atThe discussions were focused tracted .graduatesfrom Califoron four major queslions: 1) How nia, Ohio, Maryland, Maine,
can a' Sodality .developas it New York, New Je!"Sey and sevshould a social or community eral other states.
spirituality in its members? '2)
How can.we make our campllses
Whether the problem be intelwant to act on the social apos- lectual indifference on campus,
tolate? 3) What is the place of raci;al tension, or Communist agthe' Blessed Virgin Mary in '50- gression, Christian ideals must
dality? and 4) How should 50- be stressed. and activated.
dalists proClaim the Catholic
doctrine on campus?
'The Resolution
The Mystical Body
Because of the mere size of
It was agreed that a' thorough the Church and 'the more uniunderstanding and full realiza- ,Iersal education of today, the
tion of the Mystical Body of conference concluded that the
Christ ·in the twentieth century Sodality and all students "should
must· be instilled 'in every stu- coopera.te in the mission of the
dent. The basic notion of this Body of Christ by implementing
real living, andpracticai Body her contemporary, teachings ~s
was" -seen as the source of all regard ·to social .action, scripChristiart social. 'action and char-' tures, .. liturgy, : ecumenics, and
ity.' Ways ·of and reasons for the role of·the layman." It w~s
taking this part of Catholic doc~ felt that this wording was flex~
trine out of its theological con- ible enQugh to J1?~t the probtext ,anl;1 putting it on ,a more lemspeculiar to any geographiinteiligible level was discussed cal area,' and. strict enough ,to
at length.
gu,arantee effective. action.

I

Henry's ,Mens· Shop
DICKIE SLACKS
HAGGAR SLACKS
CAMPU'S SPORTS WEAR
WOOL BLAZERS
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

Free Alterations
1539 Post Road

(5% Student Discount)

Sit back and relax with ice-cold
Schaefer beer. It's the one beer to
have when you're having more than one.

Fairfield
SCHAEFER BREWERIES. HEW YORK and "LBAHY. H. Y.• ClEVELAHD. OHiO
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S~pbs ,~i~, :Fiel~, ,]~ay I
The 'athletIc ,puJ;:smts 0.1. the I

SPO Rl'SSL,"4NTS

incoming Fro'~h: c6ntinuea Sat:ur- I
day --afternoon-' wi~h 'the anniml'I'
orientation field day as the ,game
yeariings took on their ·fri'ends,,;
. the Sophomores,
.
,
,
'
'The pro:gram commenced -With·
. ,U·,;>eems ~hat'wehaven't even gotten or,je-nt?t,ed, and the egg throw which 'saw Ken:
, .
.
;."
,
.. ,
,
. , '
' ,
' 1 Wate,rs ancl.. Jack McTague pre-:
'a1~e!:~y"_L~~ cr?s~_c~~ntrx,_seasonIS almos! Ll}1'On s-,_ and vail. oye.r t.he sixtv odd ,J,e:':ms', :
varsity basketball practice is slated, to o'et underway The 11JO yard dash ,went to:
.
,.
'
.
,
Co"" '
;
strong 11mbed John DIehl who"
Oci, 1':5, Ct)::i'o1r"C'ieorge BISacca wIll look to build hIS edged Soph Dermod. Norton.:
squad to the level of last year's.20-5 team.
,John Ba!lhe, of the Sophs re-'
.
peated hIS vlctory of lll-st year
'])he 24~g'ame schedule 'includes all E)f the teams in the shot put with a respectable 40 foot. toss, The hUtl1 ~ump
played.-last·year with the addition of powerful CanisilJ,s went to -Frosh David DleJiJa B~~ta:

I

.u

I

CeHege ·in Ruffalo. The games against ma:j.01' opponents ~~ha~~:~d~~C~~~5~;~s:~:tp~~~t':
--the· four powers who beat .the Stags last se~,son _ total with an e3~V C01')o'!e~t in
"11 "l.. _
i.lh
,. ,
,t.he 440.
WI! 11, De P -ayetl' ere at FaIrfield, The prwclDal away.
The comoetition was -eKt1'eme.; games ~ndude Assumption, St. Anse:lm'sand Fordham,' ly c1os'e; a~d 'when Gene :Mangi- '
,
ardl of the underClassmen won
FQrdham loS away·ag.ain· this seaBon to avoid haviqg all the _880, the score was a0ol1t:
, t tl
"
,1
d
'
knotted
' :
v dunn C1 I Th
ourgam-es aga'1'11s
1e top mftepen ents awaJ
'880
1
t t
th
b
e
r e ay ·wen
0
e S'
. the '!63-'64 season.
'
Frosh easily and the, extremelyemors

M' k'
K'
and LacJ.'Y Longue pre],are f.or 'tlte
iC eymney
cross
coufltry.
season:
humorous novelty ,was captured
_
Rettl1I'Il!i-ng this year are the squ-a.ds' forwards, Bob by the Sophs,
~,
d N' k M
h k
d b k
' fl h F d
So the outcome rested upon
'FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY' BASKETBALL ..SCHEDULE
,H U tier ,an
. Ie
acarc u an
ac court as
re the last two events and the
1962,163" '
Weismiller,aU of whom are s-eniors.
'
Sophs reached the top of the~ember ,6-Thunday·Yeshiva-llway
in"famous greased' .pole for -the
a-Saturday
St" Francis-away .
T.he center spot should be filled by 6'7" Frank Mc- first. time in the history of t.he
Io-Mond~y'
'Adelphi~home
'.
schDol. In the final even~, after
,12_Wednesday
So, Connecticut State-home'
Anulty,who is also a -senior, The other guard position a false alarm, the class of '66[
IS-Saturday
"Fairleigh Didc:.insQn_ilway
' .
20-Thursday
Canisius-henle
.
d th elr
,is up for .gr:ahs,' ·thatt is, there. are a number ofcandi- use
supenor man power
to overcome the opposition, , I
,22-S,aturdaySt.. Peter's-away
dales for uhe job. Foremost among the group is another
'The final outcome of the field January
3-Thutsday
Fordham-away
,senior 6'1" Ron Reischer who _has been relegated to day, concealed throughout t.he .
5-Saturday
Stanehill-home
'
proceedmgs, was revealed at t,he
,a-Tuesday
'Long Island 'University-a'W'ay
,
,
-resrve duty -in his two vaxsoityseasons,
awards program and sa",v the
II~TShatuur¥,s,ddaavY'
American International-heme
final tally at 60-58 in favor of
L,.
" Bridgeporf-'-home
Anyone will tell you that. 1J~e departuTe of Bobby the class of '65, - ..!
~~=~~~~:r~ay
1~~;;~:~Lhome
TenkI'ns
wI'll
be'
felt
bat
tho
S..
.
t"
+~
.
'The field day was ablY-dlreC t -[ ..
19--Saturday
St. Anselm's'--awav
,.;,
' ,
•
' .
' .',
U!
' ',. e
vags are an lQpa Uln~ ed, by Chairman Charlie Bialo~
-,
" ',';'.~','
,
.a~other fine season, .,.
was.
'
."
1 Fe.br\.lary
6-,Wed n esday
'c, C', N, Y,-nome .
..
Th
b
f h,'
h d
'9-'-Saturday'
.' B6sHlli Coll~ge~h:Ome '
.
Work~ngn:e:::I~itt~e' l~clu~~d~ J
..
12-.:.:Tuesday
"Hunter-away ...
,
.
NAMES ~d NOTE:S·
Starter _ Jimmy Daly, Scorers
I4.:-Thu·rsday',
'B.rooklyn-home
, . ~,
,
,., -c Jim Cotter and Peter ',J on~s:
IS-Saturday
, ,.i\.ssumrption.;;-away ,
The paper hopes to prevlew the oPPohentS$evera:~ Officials -\Ned Quinn, BillDe 2
~~_~r~:;sday;; 'd~~~~et~~~~h~me'

t

I

I
I

I

I

II

I

,'.

..~,

I

.'

weeks ~n.adv;,a:nce oi<the o'arne giving' statistical inf'Or.~ Joseph, Pete Garry, Bill Jra~b,ri,
-."'<
' , ", - '." .)"
b ' .
,
Tom Beaudm, Carlo Orlando. March
2-Saturday
Edd'Cie~'Or!-'-away
mabon. on the teams and players. , . the frosh baSket-I Steve Bidstrl.lp, Kurt Kilty, Pete
5-Tuesday'
Providence-home
ball sohedule'will be out in a few weeks; to date it has Cavanagh, Jim Duplessie., ,
'Tri-State .League
a-lm'Ost been campleted ... The cross country season is! --_.-..,
" .----.-,-..".-----------.-,---------------. t
d th
.h h
Accc:>rding to reports. intra·
JUS aroun
e eorner WIt t e first meet against Hart·
mural bowling will start Oct, I"
ford scheduled far Oct, 9, The season will wind up as
Keep your eye on·the bulletin
u:sual with theC,T,C. m·eet held annually at Van Courtboard for 'information on wha·t'
tandt P<l>r.k.
to do and when. or contact
Marty Sienko' in Campion 429.

Dick Robinson was voted to the CBL aU-sllar team
(baseball) and Don Cook received honorable m~ntion.
Two of 1Jh€pitchers the Stags faced, Larry Yellen
of Hunter and jeff Maloney of Queens' received sizable
major l~?gue bonuses (5 figures) to ~nk a contrad, Maloney recen1ly -completed his season with a 7-2 mark
.~ veraging one strikeout p€r inning,
-'
. a f' res h ,man go Ifer W h 0
A ccordlIng
to reports bh ere liS

Station WNAB may air some
of 'Fairfield's basketball games,

but the idea at this w,riting .is
still up in the air.

I

Another rumor-has it ,that.' 23
quality basketball players .are
members of the freshman class.
Never can tell, they may hav.e a
I befter season than :the varsity•

.

I L,

to r. al'e
Jack. FCasper• Fred
d C
h
•
"
, .
, ' D i t e r I e , an
ort reeman W 0
,IS club
champlOn
of .' a country" club :m Massachusetts. , h ave b een p I
'
1: h re
,
'.
aYlng' so~~e
e
Isn t about time varslty golf, a sport lIsted among other at F'airfield since their freshman
~laees ,in the'student han<ilbook, returned to Fairfield? year, They'll probaby be out

CORTIGIANO'S

TEXACO

AA

Let's hope the Saturday sOCcer sessions continue there :gain this year,
'~,h'
f a,.
11 Wh
.
? M ay b e WI'II' WI'II h ave I't ]',ISt e d t
knows.
Il 'is
' 0 1:',_
~lOWS.,
'
1we may
'. soon
,
1""
b f
1
ramura soccel.
a,s ,an mtramura actlvlty e oreemg"
J

SERVICE
STATION

'GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS ALl ~INo'

and w,ho
have m-

SPECIALIZING IN AU:rOMATlC TRANSMISSION ,SERVICE
TIRES - BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES

.SNOW PLOWING - TOWING - TUNE-UPSERVlCE
ROAD SERVICE _. PICK UP & DELIVERY

'We inv,ite you to use any of

I

JIFF'Y LAUNDROMAT

our many services,

(

COIN ,OPERATED

. Best ,Wishes

Open 24 Hi'll. -

CITY SAVINGS
'BANK

7

20c 'Wuh -

Fairfield Office

o..,.s • Week

Your Best Bet

10e Dry

. located =-dly "hi"d AitP liquor store Gil
THE POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD, CON•.
C'L-.r",at"r 9-H82

1997 Black Rock Turnpike

"Member F.D.LC,

'

CORNER OF NORTHa£NSON i&~ -POST ROAD'

• FOR SCHOOL. FASHIONS '
Blm~

The
Bird Shop

BRIDGEPORT

Greeting Cards

. Social Stationery

"AJiln~u,.ncements

:..

Attractive .md

, Exit 24 Conn. Tpk.

fairfield, Cimlnl/:' ,

WeddiO'g,' ~hv:i:t<l.tlons ";.''', - .:
Visiting Cards'

Kings Highway Rt. 1A

"TOPS IN' TOWN"

90 Ki~~s Highwa,,.-Cutoff

Crane's·
and 0ther fine pa8e.~s',
Engraving - Printing
-;>

GREEN COMET
DINER·

,: .

EO j~'9·555 ,:. ,;" FO' 8-94:71
f~k~ 'C~n:"'ThrUway:"
Exits 23 or 24

,.pis,ri,nctlye qift~ .'

FO 7-4404

A Convenient .;'
Stop For Your
-:Friends.,and'Relatives

It's

,I

, :;:< .Just 5 minut&s from :campus

,

";;:.-:.

• FOR DRESSFASHIO'NS

. :..

-,. Recommended ,by AAA

Gift Wrappings, and Service

• FOR SPORTS fAsHI·ONS·
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THE STAG

Basketball Practice

Spotlight On N.Y..

Iquarterback who spent most of I
After an Imhal setback a week his career with Washington and
I

by JE~F. !=AMPBELL

a~o,

the

New

Yor~ Footba~l consequently

At left: Coach Geor.ge Bisacc,
who guided the Stags to a 20-1
mark last season. The coach wil
lead a squad bolstered hv fbi

on his backside.

GI~:r:tS are, at .the hme of ~hIs eating the ball. Given a chance

. wntmg, preparmg to move mto with the Giants he may outshine
Franklin Field to battle the Y. A. Tittle.
Philadel~hia Eagles..
Johnny Counts, another newThe bIggest obstacles m the· comer is a talented rookie half·
Giaz:ts' ~i,:e. for. a second- back ~ith speed and great moves
straIght dIvIsIOn htle are the but who is cursed with a lack
. Cleveland Browns who topped of the usual 01'0 SIze. If he
them 17-7 in th~ seaso~ ~pener, proves he can take the .poundand ~he St. LOUIS Cardmals who ing, the Giants will be we]] off
stymIed the Eagles 27-21.
indeed.
Losing .to Cleveland leaves thc
In the West it has to be Green
Maramen a big handicap and Bay again. Their Big Back Ofmay. prq,v~de the Browns with \fenSe has already started a trend.
the mcenhve they need to cap- and
Vince
Lombardi
has
ture their first division title in strengthed his passing attack.
five years.
. The Lions figure· to press them
If New York can take theIr but lack comparable ground
next ·three road games, however, strength.
and go into the ,stadium with a
It looks like a tough uphill.
3-1 record, they 11 have a good battle for New York but the
chance t? beat Cleveland .down Giants are counted 'out each
to the WlYe and take the .htle.
year and each year they surprise
New faces ~m tl;e club mclude the experts. Anything can hapRalph GuglIelmI, a talented pen in Pro Football, they say.
We'll see.

Fairfield Almnnus
In Championships-

INTRAMURAL
TOUCH FOOTBALL

Oct. 15

return

~,

11\ )c.f-4-.,,,,,,_--

Bob .tiU~i,er who It.l tlie :stags'.
scoring last year with an ISl.3
average returns for his third
and final varsity season with
the Stags.
I

Burkc~s

Tealll Wins Frosh Foothall;
Record Turnout Highlighl~ Week

A Fairfield University student Sign up period - S.pt. 24·28
by PETER CARRY
i this
score the half ended as
has pa.rticipated in the W~rld. Where _ gym _ Mrs. Watkins'
A reco.rd t.ournolit of some 2~5! Burke's boys led 7-6.
.ol!mpIC class boat cha~pIonOffice
fr~sh ~lghlIghted last week s
The second half saw Bur~e's, Fred \'t'eisn~lUv.,.v (, a r'~ 1 i n g
ships at Poole, England, m preonentation football. Broken up i squad break the· contest WIde guard,.seen tn action against-St.
paration for the 1964 Olympic When - 9·12 ••m.
1-3:30 p·m.l into twenty-four teams of el~ven open with two more scores and Francis last season, is one of the
races in Tokyo, Japan.
Procedure _ PRINT Name .nd I me~, the teams. we~e p~tted Burke's timely interception to; men whom Coach Bisaccawill
James G. Floyd of 801 Old
Class. There are sep.rte sheets agamst one anothe~ umtl Fnd~y stymie L'Esperance's constant! be counting heavily upon this
Post Road,- Fairfield, was a
for oft aDd 1M off-campus when there remamed but SIX I threats.I year.
·member of a three-man crew ·students.
teanlfl.
i --------------------------aboard the five-and-one.half Tim. of g'ameS _. MOnday' thlru
Team. #7 captained by f r 0sh
,
.....
.,.,_ -, - - - -' _. _. - - ...
'. .....
7
meter class boat "The' Wistful".
'
Della BItta beat team #3, 13 -.
.,
.. .,. .
~
which competed with 37 oth;r
ThursdaY.,.
.
Th~ latter squad was led by ex- ,
I ' Mother Jw
1
boats from 12 countries throughH.B.- Don t .sagn \lP If other FaIr!ield Prep hoopster Sean I
I'
I •
"
a a1$
I
June 26 in Poole Bay.
adi...iti.. i .... GI. . Club would Lavll1. L'EsPEtr.anc~'s team #1~ I t s your
•• told me lo
I·
"The Wistful" was used by
keep
'away at the .bo.... shut out LaVIgna s #24, 13-0, I
tapered shape
I. III'
,
times.
and team #9· led by Pat Burke
.•
look for tile blue laber •.
George 0 Day. of Marlblehead,'
and . MikeBr~nch . (keep these
I
• I
Mass., :to ~ual1fy .lor the 1960 S.asoll . starts ·fint week i.D
in mind for the basket-.
and your
I ..
1_
Olym?ICS m Naples. Altho~gh
0et0bH.
ball season) walloped Stan
hopsackl'ng 1 I,
I'
he. dId not. use the SwedIshInuamuni Staff
Poole's #15 by a 26-6 score.
I
UUJI
I 1
.
b~lltboat m the finals~ Mr.
Following these games there I
th t t i l
I.
o Day won a .g~ld medal 111 the Fr. A. Caffrey, S.J'.
was a coin-toss in which Burke's I
a ge me...
• I
I
world competlhon.
Fr~ Wm.Egan, 5.J.
team drew a bye and Della Bit- I
I I
~ Sh. ,,~..,... •
The races in England were William Kelly _ Student Au't. ta's eleven and L'Esperance's
,
,
~
,
,
the ~limax of t.w 0 months of
gridmen fought a rugged battle
- - - - - - _.......
f
1'" - - - - - - - - .'
·practice as a umt for the local Ed. note _ The record turnout which was won by L'Esper~nce,
' . '
crew which drew Olympic comby the fresh for orientation 20-14 in a sudden death over"I
II
mittee praise during time trials
football - Is it a sign of a time as frosh Vestro caught the
U
"
in Long Island Sound.
really athletic;: freshman class? winning TD pass. A highlight of
~1
I
If
Floyd, who plans to attend
What happened to Commis- the OT was a disputed call on
J.
I
I
the University of Denver Law
sioner Zapf?
a pass play which was thrown,
I
I
School after completing studies
past the line of scrimmage and
If
1
I
at Fairfield, has been sailing for
intercepted by the opposition.
f/
seven years. He has been an inThe controversy was settled as
strnctor at the Pequot Yacht
Jim- 'Rule Book' White rushed
.• "
club in addition' to serving at
to the assistance of the refs and
if
the yacht clubs at Cohasset
got in the final word.
f:-:/'
Mass., and Marblehead, Mass. '
Size prevailed in the footba~l
~.
final on Saturday as Pat Burke s
eleven overcame L'Esperance's
team #19. Working out of a
single wing with Brian Tart at
tailback, Burke's team tallied
•
••
early on a Tart to Burke toss.
The extra point was added by
Mike Branch.
The smaller but hustling team
#19 fought back and countered
with their fine pass combo of
L'Esperance and Al Vestro. With

I

I

r-

names

I

ft_

1/

i/
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1962 CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE

Mr. Nick Giaquinto who begins
his first season as cross country
coach after serving as t r a c k
coach last semester.

Oct.

9 - Tues. - U. of Hartford (V) - away - 4:00 PM
13-Sat. - Boston College (V&F) - away - 2:00 PM
20 - Sat. - Hunter (V&F) - home - 11:00 AM
27 - Sat. - Queens (V&F) - home - 11:00 AM

Nov.

3 - Sat. - Central Connecticut and Adelphi at Adelphi
10 - Sat. - Southern Connecticut
12 - Mon. - Queensborough Community College (V) home
- home - 3:30 PM
17 - Sat. - C.T.C. - Van Courtlandt Park

Our selection of

TOWNE
CLEANERS
3 HOUR DRY a.IANING

6 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE
1~25

Poet Road

'Opp. Post Office)

famous Inake TYPEWRITERS

is tops •• • Renu~mber,
•
you never pay a premIum,

for

~hopping at

Read's

Keds "Court King"
for tennis and
all casual wear

Keds taper-toe
Champion@ in new,
breezy hopsacking

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U. S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
t;an buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
!n short, with all those "extras" that make them your best bUJ
in the long run. Head for your' nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit •.. GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!
'Both U. S. lIeds and the blue label are rellistered trademarks of

U.ilecl 51ales Rubber
Itochefefler Center, New YorJ< 20, New York
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4 JESUITS.. 7 LAYM EN JOIN FACULTY
,/

Mr. Kolakow5ki, a gl'aduate
of J\nsonia High Schqol, is an
alumnus of Yale ap.d is completing Ph.D. studies there. He
also has studied at Middlebury
College and at the Sorbonne.
Mr. Kolakowski has taught at
Yale and Tufts.
Father Bresnahan is a graduTwo alumni, George B. Baehr,
ate of Holy Cross, Boston ColJr., '51, and Theodore J. Combs, lege, Weston College, and the
'59 are among those appointed.
Baehr, who also graduated
from the University of Notre
Dame with an M.A. is a candidate for a Ph.D. there. Former~. in the faculty of Michigan
State University and Holy
Apostles Seminary, he will
serve' as an instructor in history
and government. He resides at
51 Jerome Avenue, TrumbulL
Eleven . additional
faculty
members' have been appointed'
to Fairfield University's College
of Arts and Sciences,' accordirig
to the Very Rev. J·ames E. FitzGerald, S.J., 'I>resident of Fairfield University.

Harvard Law School where he
was awarded LLB and LLM degrees' il'l law. He also studied
ascetical theology at St. Beuno's
College in Wales, Great Britain,
and was at the Gregorian University in Rome last year.
Father
Costello
graduated
from Boston College with A.B.
and two M.A. degrees in history
and philosophy. He has taught

IBoston College and Holy Cross.

at -Cranwell, Shadowbrook and
Boston College.
Father Egan received A.B. and;
M.A. degrees at Boston College,
a licen [iate in sacred theology
from Weston College, and ·is
studying at Fordham for a
Ph.D. He has taught at Ba~'hdad
College, Iraq.
Father Maher is a former Iaculty member al West'On College,

He abo sel'ved in Toronto, Canada, and was administrator at
Holy Cross. Later he returned
to Holy Cross as a student counselor. Father Mather is a graduate of Woodstock College
where he received A.B. and
M.A. degrees. H,e was awarded
his doctorate in theology at the
Gregorian University in Rome.

M;.

Mr. Combs continued his
studies for an M.s. at St John's
University where he majored in
microbiology under an assistan tship. A native of Bridgeport,
he was also graduated from
Fairfield Prep. During the past
summer he served as a ~ectur
er in biology at Fairfield.
Also named to the faculty
are Dr. Thomas J. Quirk, principal of Hartford Public High
School, who will serve as director of teacher training; Chester
F Bass lecturer in mathematic's: Dr.' Armando Chardiet, lecturer in history and government; GOt-don DiRenzo, assistant professor in sociology; John
G. 'Kolakowski, assistant professor of French; the Rev. James
F. Bresnahan. S.J., assistant
professor of theology; the HRv.
Richard Costello, S.J., assistant
professor of history and government; the Rev. William T.
Egan, S.J.. assistant professor
of philosophy; and the Rev.
John M. Maher. S.J.; assistant
professor (If !,hilosophy.
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You'll never wonder where the money went when
you use a low cost City Trust Special Checking
Account at college, YouTll have an accurate account
of all your expenditures and permanent proof of
payment. Expenses can be deposited directly to
your.account each month, or in a lump sum at the
beginning of the year, Stop in at any City Trust
office and open your Special Checking Account now',

Easy to Open ••• Easy to Use ••• Low in Cost
Open an Account with Any Amount

Dr. Chardie1. ' "raduate of
Dartmouth and the, University
of Havana. formerly served on
the faculties of Villanova and,
Yale. He specializes in LatinAmerican history. political science and ~n"niol'-AYl1erican literatu!'f'

I

'

CITY TRUST

ACCOlllNT

Mr. B3" Lesides at 46
Clover Drive, Wilton, is a graduate of Rennselaer. the New York
State College for Teachers. and
is comnleting his noctoral studies at Columbia. A former faculty member Clt thl.' College of
New 'Rrwhelle and lVfanhaUan
Cellc o (' he> also has taurtht in
Rid Cf efi"ld and several New
Yorl< "'tate svstems. Mr Bass
was Clssociated with the General Electric Company in Schenectady. N.Y.. as an analyst for
radar ann. he"'" ;~ohuments.

..;.

.. ..

SPECIAL CJ!8UJOO~

Dr. Quirk, a lecturer at many
teacl1er institutes in New England and a delegate to the
White House Conference on
Education, . was a principal in
Massachusetts and Connecticut
school systems before being
named principal of Hartford
Public High School in 193B. He
also has served as a lecturer at
Catholic University in Dubuque,
Iowa. and Notre Dame University. An alumnus of Holy Cross
and the University of Massachusetls. he has held numerous educational posts 11) r'n'1n"cticut
an0 M~o~~n1-",_. >.

Review.

:

with a convenient, LOW COST

Th'e new appointments expand the faculty of the College
of Arts and Sciences to 84. including 4fl laymen.

Mr. DiRen:w taught at St.
Rosp £;oll(' Cf e. Alhilnv. N.Y Siena the Albany Medical Center ann the University of Portland. He received his M.A. at
Notre Dame and is comoleting
requirements there for a dOCtOl:ate. In recent :veal'S he has conducted rese"rch in Y)llblic opinion unner Cl "'orf! "'01l11 n "tion
grant, and wa.~ - awcorden an
Italian ":oveT'nment !!I'an t for
research 'at the Universitv of
: Rome. Mr. DiRenzo -hao '~',h
Hshed several articles ;0) the
American Catholic Sociological

".:
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No Minimum Balance Required
Checks Cost just 12¢ Each -

No Other Gharges

Checks Are Imprinted with Your Name
Free of Charge

CITY TRUST
COMPANY

Main Office: Main, John and Bank Streets, Bridgepoct
East Side Office: East Main and Arctic Streets, Bridgeport
North End Office: Main at North Avenue, Bridgeport
West Side Office: 1460· State Street, Bridgeport
Fairfield Office: Post IWad at the Center, Fairfield
South Norwalk Office: 93 Washington' Street, South Norwalk
Oanbury Office: 234 Main Street, Danbury
Shelter Rock Office:. Shelter Rock Road. Danburv

MEMBER -FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. rrag.RAL. ~.P05'T IN5URANQIi CORPORATION
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